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Memorandum 79-36 

Subject: Study H-SOO - Quiet Title Actions (Comments on Tentative 
Remendation) 

The Commission's tentative recommendation relating to quiet title 

actions was distributed for comment to title companies and other inter

ested persons in May 1979. A copy of the tentative recommendation is 

attached. The purpose of the tentative recommendation is to provide a 

direct in rem quiet title action as a means of enhancing marketability 

of title without having to use devices such as partition or adverse 

possession actions to obtain an in rem decree. 

The only comment on this tentative recommendation that we have re

ceived is from Mr. Garrett Elmore, attached as Exhibit 1. Mr. Elmore 

served as the Commission's consultant in preparing the partition stat

ute, which enables an in rem quiet title decree. The points raised by 

Mr. Elmore are analyzed below in the order in which he raises them. We 

hope to approve the tentative recommendation to print and for submission 

to the Legislature as a final recommendation, after making such changes 

as appear to be necessary. 

Foreclosure of Valid Interests 

An in rem decree requires the joinder of "all persons, known and 

unknown, having or claiming any right, title, or interest in the prop

erty." To accomplish joinder, known persons are actually served and 

unknown persons are served by posting and publication. Inherent in this 

process is the likelihood that persons served as unknown persons will 

never receive notice of the proceeding, and that valid interests in the 

property might be foreclosed. Cases have upheld the constitutionality 

of in rem procedures against due process challenges if reasonably dili

gent efforts are made to ascertain and locate all known persons, through 

tracing of records and inspection of the property. 

The Commission's quiet title draft conforms to constitutional 

requirements. Section 763.010 permits the court to order service on 

unknown persons by publication if "it appears to the satisfaction of the 

court that the plaintiff has used reasonable diligence to ascertain the 

identity and residence of and to serve summons on the persons named as 

unknown defendants." Mr. Elmore suggests that greater statutory defini-
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tion of what persons are "known" for the purposes of the in rem decree 

is important, referring to Gerhard v. Stephens, 68 Cal.2d 864, 442 P.2d 

692, 69 Cal. Rptr. 612 (1968). In Gerhard the court pointed out "the 

general rule that a party in the actual possession of real property 

cannot be regarded as an 'unknown' person so as to be bound by a decree 

based upon published service." 68 Cal.2d at 908. The court also pointed 

out that reasonable diligence to ascertain known claimants does not 

require that a plaintiff must "pursue every missing link in the chains 

of title or trace every stray deed recorded since the first volume of 

deeds. Such a requirement would defeat the intent of the Legisature to 

permit a party occupying and using the property for a given period to 

obtain a marketable title." 68 Cal.2d at 909. 

In view of these observations, the staff believes it would be 

useful to make clear in the statute that persons in possession must be 

actually served. The determination of what constitutes reasonable 

diligence must be left to the trier of fact in the circumstances of each 

case. The staff would add to Section 763.010 the following provision: 

(c) Nothing in this section authorizes service by publication 
upon any person named as an unknown defendant who is in open and 
actual possession of the property. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) codifies case law. See, e.g., 
Gerhard v. Stephens, 68 Cal.2d 864, 908, 442 P.2d 692, ,69 Cal. 
Rptr. 612, (1968); Manuel v. Kiser, 94 Cal. App.2d 540, 545, 
210 P.2d 91~ (1949). 

Mr. Elmore also has a number of other suggestions to help ensure 

adequacy of the notice to the defendants. He would permit the court to 

require an abstract of title and to appoint a referee to investigate the 

"reasonable diligence" exercised by the plaintiff in seeking out unknown 

defendants. Based upon the partition statute, such provisions would 

read: 

762.040. The court shall upon its own motion or upon motion 
of any party make such orders ~&p ;eiftfte~ ~ e~~~ ~e~tie~ 
as are necessary or proper ~ 

(a) For joinder of additional parties. 

(b) Requiring the plaintiff l£ procure ~ title report and 
designate ~ place where it shall be kept for inspection, use, and 
copying ~ the parties • 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 762.040 is comparable to a 
portion of Section 872.520(c) (partition). 
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Subdivision (b) is drawn from Section 872.220 (partition). It 
may be particularly useful where defendants are joined as unknown 
persons. 

763.010. (b) If upon affidavit it appears to the satisfaction 
of the court that the plaintiff has used reasonable dilegence to 
ascertain the identity and residence of and to serve summons on the 
persons named as unknown defendants and persons joined as testate 
or intestate successors of a person known or believed to be dead, 
the court shall order service by publication pursuant to Section 
415.50 and and provisions of this article. The court may, in its 
discretion, appoint ~ referee to investigate whether the plaintiff 
has used reasonable diligence and to ascertain the identity and 
residence of persons sought to be served .!!I. publication, and the 
court may rely.£!! the report of the referee instead of the affi
davit of the plaintiff in making the order for service .!!I. publica
tion. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) also authorizes the court to appoint 
a referee to investigate the facts on behalf of the court Where 
service by publication is sought. The authority provided is a 
specific instance of the general authority contained in Section 
638(1). 

Whether the plaintiff has used reasonable diligence to ascer
tain the location and identity of known and unknown defendants is a 
matter to be determined by the trier of fact under the circumstances 
of the particular case. See, e.g., Gerhard v. Stephens, 68 Cal.2d 
864, 908-10, 442 P.2d 692, - ,69 Cal. Rptr. 612, 
(1968). -- --

The staff recommends that these provisions be adopted. 

Mr. Elmore further suggests that the statute make provision for 

awarding attorney's fees and apportioning costs, as in partition. The 

staff would be reluctant to abandon the general rules as to attorney's 

fees and costs here. Mr. Elmore's concern appears to be with liens, 

encumbrances, and other minor interests forced to appear and defend in 

an in rem action, rather than with foreclosure of valid interests with

out notice. The staff suggests a more direct approach to take care of 

these interests: permit the plaintiff to obtain an in rem decree while 

specifically admitting or accepting the validity of specified interests 

in the property. In this way only those interests in which there is a 

real issue will be litigated. This can be done by the following revi-

siens : 

761.020. The complaint shall be verified and shall include 
all of the following: 

(c) The adverse claims to the title of the plaintiff ~ to 
which ~ determination ~ sought 
mination as against all adverse 
plaint shall so state. 
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762.060. (a) In addition to the persons required to be named 
as defendants in the action, the plaintiff may name as defendants 
"all persons unknown, claiming any legal or equitable right, title, 
estate, lien, or interest in the property described in the com
plaint adverse to the plaintiff's title, or any cloud upon plain
tiff's title," naming them in that manner. 

(b) If the plaintiff admits the validity of any adverse claim, 
the complaint shall ~ state. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) adds express authority to admit .£!. 
pleadings the validity of ~ adverse claim, thereby enabling ~ 
action to determine title ~ against all persons, known and ~
known, with specified exceptions. This will avoid the need to 
litigate interests accepted ~ valid to which the plaintiff's title 
is subject. See Section 764.010. 

764.010. The court shall examine into and determine the 
plaintiff's title and the claims of all the defendants. The court 
shall not enter judgment by default but shall in all cases require 
evidence of plaintiff's title and hear such evidence as may be 
offered respecting the claims of any of the defendants ~ other than 
claims the validity of which is admitted .£!. the plaintiff in the 
complaint. The court shall render judgment in accordance with the 
evidence and the law. 

Section 764.060 provides a relatively short period of 180 days 

during which a quiet title judgment may be set aside. The purpose of 

the short period is to enhance the marketability of the property. Mr. 

Elmore would like to see the general provisions of Section 473.5 apply. 

Section 473.5 permits a motion to set aside a judgment for up to two 

years after entry where the judgment was based on default due to lack of 

actual notice. The concern here is that where valid interests are 

foreclosed by an in rem action in which service was made by publication, 

180 days is not a reasonable time for the holder of the foreclosed 

interest to become aware of the judgment and take action to remedy the 

situation. The policy question is: Which deserves greater protection-

marketability of title or the possibility that there is an unknown valid 

claim that has been foreclosed? The Commission should decide this 

policy question. The staff believes the two can be reconciled by per

mitting challenges for the longer period while protecting the rights of 

bona fide transferees, damages being the appropriate remedy. Section 

764.060(b) does this to a limited extent. The staff would replace 

Section 764.060 by a broader provision: 
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764.060. The relief granted in an action or proceeding di
rectly or collaterally attacking the judgment in the action, whether 
based on lack of actual notice to a party or otherwise, shall not 
impair the rights of a bona fide purchaser or encumbrancer for 
value of the property. 

Comment. Section 764.060 is intended to enhance the market
ability of property as to which an in rem quiet title decree has 
been rendered. An action or proceeding directly or collaterally 
attacking the judgment in the action may not affect the rights of 
bona fide purchasers of the property; the plaintiff in the action 
or proceeding may be relegated to a damage remedy. Section 764.060 
does not prescribe limitations periods for direct or collateral 
attack on a quiet title judgment. Such periods are governed by 
other law. See, e.g., Sections 473, 473.5. 

Under existing law, title is quieted as of the date the complaint 

is filed. Section 761.020(d) permits the plaintiff to seek a declara

tion of rights as of a specified date. This implements suggestions of 

several commentators that it would be useful to allow such a procedure 

where the concern is with some point earlier in the chain of title, and 

not with subsequent events. Mr. Elmore has problems with this provi

sion. He asks what happens if a defendant cross-complains seeking a 

determination of rights as of a different date. The staff sees no 

problem here--the court will have to make two determinations of rights, 

one pursuant to the complaint and one pursuant to the cross-complaint, 

for each date as of which a determination of rights is sought. Mr. 

Elmore also is concerned about long-established claims and minor claims 

being subjected to the quiet title action. If the Commission adopts the 

suggestion above to permit the plaintiff to admit the validity of claims, 

this problem would also be resolved. 

Separation of In Rem Provisions 

Mr. Elmore points out that as drafted, the quiet title provisions 

appear to encourage in rem actions, whereas in most cases a quasi-in-rem 

action would be more appropriate and preferrable. He suggests that the 

availability of both types of actions should be made distinct, perhaps 

by creating separate chapters on in rem and quasi-in-rem actions. The 

staff believes this can be accomplished by the following revisions: 

761.020. The complaint shall be verified and shall include 
all of the following: 

(c) The adverse claims to the title of the plaintiff ~ to 
which a determination is sought. ±~ ",Itt! 1'±e.,~~ eeelte .. 
ftMe ... h, .. t.,_ !tit .. ~~ .. H eft¥e¥ee e~ 10_ eM tltHtfteWft;' 

"' .... e_~.,,,,,, ellti± ee ""'_ 
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Comment. Subdivision (c) ~eee~&e8 ~~ ~~ requires the 
naming of the specific adverse claims as to which the plaintiff 
seeks to quiet title. The plaintiff may also seek to give the 
quiet title an in rem effect under this chapter. The plaintiff's 
title in such a case need not be based on adverse possession as 
under former Sections 749 and 749.1. This chapter includes special 
provisions ~ including pleading provisions, to effectuate the in 
rem aspects of the quiet title action. See Sections 762.060-
762.070 (unknown defendants), 763.010-763.040 (service of process), 
764.010-764.050 (judgment). 

762.010. The plaintiff shall name as defendants in the 
action the persons having adverse claims ~~ epe ~ ~~ 
e~ Itft..- ~e ~~ t'la!ftt1H ,,~ ~ __ ~ e~eM ~ eft ~"eeti"ft 
ef: ~fte 1'P~)" ~ the title of the plaintiff .!! to which ~ 
determination 1! sought • 

Comment. Section 762.010 states the rule for joinder of known 
adverse claimants. Failure to join these persons will result in a 
judgment that does not bind them. See Sections 764.040 and 764.050. 
For joinder requirements where the ~ E!. interest of the defendant 
is unknown or where the defendant is deceased, see Sections 762.020 
and 762.030-.- ~~ e_!l:ftttee ~~ ,,1tlte~ "f: ~~ of~ flM'Heft 
M ~~ "eeee" ~pttpft e ........ "ep"e .. e8 e p8rti:eft M ~~ !'8t1rtft 
,,_~ft ~ of,,_ GeeHefte :;'49 e .... :;.49rt, e .... ellteft"" ~fte 
fei:ft~ ~"'I"t:i:remeftt ~" e~_e !'ee"ene:l!l)" "I'I'1tfl!M Hem eft 
';'Ml'eet:i:"" M t~ t'pepe~.. ~ftM t'req:i:!lieft H e_ of ...... S~""" 
8~~ -tpM'titi""h ~_ ~fte eHeet ef: f:e:l:ltlPe flt fei:!! ft~e 
e!' ';'ttte~" e&~~ k....wtt ~e ~~ I'le:i:ftt:i:ff ep pee"eft&el, "'t'l'epe~ 
.f ...... eft ...... peet ...... ~ ~~ t'rel'ePt" e .... Seeti:eft +&4~9.. For 
joinder of unknown persons, see Section 762.060. 

762.060. (c) In!!!! action under this section, the plaintiff 
shall ~.!! defendants the persons having adverse claims that ~ 
of record E!. known to the plaintiff E!. reasonably apparent from!!!! 
inspection of the property. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) continues the substance of the first 
portion of the second paragraph and supersedes a portion of the 
fourth paragraph of former Sections 749 and 749.1, and extends the 
joinder requirement to claimants reasonably apparent from an 
inspection of the property. This provision is drawn from Section 
872.510 (partition). For the effect of failure to join holders of 
interests actually known to the plaintiff or reasonably apparent 
from an inspection of the property, see Section 764.050. 

Transition Provisions 

Mr. Elmore suggests that transition prOVisions would be useful. 

Since we are not making major changes in procedures, other than author

izing the new in rem proceeding, it would be possible to apply either 

old law or new law to actions pending at the time the new act becomes 

effective. However, there may be minor procedural changes, such as in 
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the contents of the complaint, manner of service, etc., so the staff 

suggests that for simplicity old law should continue to govern actions 

commenced prior to the effective date and new law should govern actions 

commenced after the effective date. 

Actions commenced on or after the effective date of this act 
are governed by this act. Actions commenced before the effective 
date of this act are governed by the applicable law in effect prior 
to the effective date. 

Preservation of Case Law 

Mr. Elmore is concerned that the recodification of the quiet title 

provisions might be construed to overrule a line of cases that permits 

the court to require the plaintiff to do equity as a condition to quiet

ing title in the plaintiff. The staff has no objection to adding the 

following provision to Section 760.040 (jurisdiction of court): 

(c) Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to limit any 
authority the court may have to grant such equitable relief as may 
be proper under the circumstances of the case. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) makes clear that the recodification 
of the quiet title provisions in this chapter does not impair any 
equitable powers of the court. Cf. 3 B. Witkin, California Proce
dure Pleading § 534 (2d ed. 1971~plaintiff's offer to do equity). 

Mr. Elmore is also concerned about possible loss of case law inter

pretations of the law. To the extent the law is changed, the relevance 

of case law is diminished. To the extent the law is the same, the 

relevance of case law is preserved. This is a continuing concern with 

all the Commission's recommendations. We state in our Annual Report 

that, "While the Commission endeavors in the Comment to explain any 

changes in the law made by the section, the Commission does not claim 

that every inconsistent case is noted in the Comment, nor can it antici

pate judicial conclusions as to the significance of existing case au

thori ties." The staff does not believe we can do any more than this. 

We do plan to add a reference to the Gerhard case on interpretation of 

"reasonable diligence" under Section 763.010. 

Tolling Limitation Periods for Disability 

Mr. Elmore points out that existing law tolls limitation periods 

during which persons under disability such as minors and incompetent 

persons may bring actions relating to title by adverse possession. This 

is inconsistent with Section 764.060, which purports to strictly limit 
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the period during which a quiet title decree is subject to challenge. 

If the Commission accepts the revision of Section 764.060 suggested 

above by the staff to simply protect bona fide purchasers and preserve 

existing time periods, the apparent inconsistency will be eliminated. 

As to the more general question of whether the adverse possession stat

utes are in need of revision, the staff believes they are. However, 

that is beyond the scope of this recommendation, which is intended as 

strictly procedural. Perhaps we can review the substantive aspects of 

the adverse possession provisions in connection with our broader study 

of marketable title, which we hope to discuss next month. 

Termination of Oil and Gas Leases 

Mr. Elmore notes that Civil Code Section 794 provides an expedi

tious means of clearing title to property subject to an expired oil or 

gas lease and suggests that the provision be cross-referenced in some 

manner. The staff plans to add the following references in the Comment 

to Section 760.030 (remedy cumulative): "For special actions and pro

ceedings to clear title, see Sections 770.010-770.080 (identity of 

person in chain of title), 771.010-771.020 (land dedicated for public 

improvement), and 772.010-772.060 (right of entry or occupation of 

surface lands under oil or gas lease). See also Civil Code § 794 

(qui tclaim of expired oil, gas, or mineral lease)." 

Deferred Operative Date 

Mr. Elmore asks whether the new act is to have a deferred operative 

date. In light of the relatively minor procedural changes the new act 

will make and in light of the intent of the new act to authorize a 

proceeding not now generally available, the staff believes the new act 

should take effect at the normal time, which would be January 1 follow

ing the year of enactment, and sees no need to provide a deferred opera

tive date. 

Conforming Changes 

Mr. Elmore asks whether there is to be a search of the codes for 

conforming changes. We have made a limited search and the conforming 

changes that appear to us to be necessary are set out in the yellow 

sheets following the text of the proposed statute. Mr. Elmore's par

ticular concern is with Civil Code Section 1006. This section appears 
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on the first yellow page (page 17 of the tentative recommendation) with 

our proposed conforming revisions indicated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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~emorandum 79-36 

EXHIBIT 1 

GARRETT H. ELMORE 
Attorney At Law 

340 Lorton Avenue 
Burlingame, Californ ia 94010 

(415) 347·5665 

H-SOO 

August 18, 1979 

John H. DeHoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford, Ca. 94305 

Re: Quiet Title Actions-Tentative Recommendation-May, 1979 

Dear Hr. DeHoully: 

Following are certain personal comments and thought~ on 
the above recommendation. They are submitted in my individual 
capacity. They are not based on any claimed expertise or on 
in-depth study.However, I did have experience in times' past 
with McEnerney, CCP 749, 738 and clearing title to a section 
of land of small value with about eight undivided ownerships, 
for an oil and gas lease. I have now read the Hastings and 
Yale 1m>' review articles and reviewed some of the California 
cases, including Gerhard v. Stephens (1965) 68 Cal. 2d 864. 

As you know, I was consultant in the partition revision. 
But, as pointed out ,below, quiet title is a broader remedy 
with greater potential for mischief. Horeover, I do not feel 
bound by everything in the recent partition statute. 

Policy. 

1) It is my belief the Recommendation goes too far in 
acceptance of the arguments of commentators for an in 
rem proceeding to provide "marketable title" (whatever that 
is). It will be a source of mischief in closing out valid 
interests. California is a litigious state with a certain 
potential for taking advantage of what the law permits. 
Further, marketable title advocates seem to ignore the 
inconvenience and expense which may result to persons holding 
valid interests when compelled to respond to an im rem pro
ceeding brought at the whim of an owner of property or an 
interest therein. The existence of an in rem remedy (and 
lack of prominence of the CCP 738 quasi in rem remedy-see 
2), infra) would seem to increase the incidence of bringing 
in all parties, including undisputed enbumbrancers and lessees. 
There is no provision for attorney and other expenses for 
such persons and one would be difficult to write. 

In sum, it is submitted the "marketable title" argument 
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as presented in the law review articles gives only 
one side of the picture, i. e., the position of an 
owner or claimed adverse possessors who, in person 
or by predecessors, has neglected to ~)erfect record 
title or to remove clouds and suddenly wants to clear 
title to consummate a transaction. 

Moreover, as pOinted out below, the purpose seems 
to require draconian measures to limit the rights 
of persons having valid interests who arc not served 
except by publication and who have no actual notice 
of the proceeding \~hich will often cut off their rights. 
The Yal e arti cLe frankly recogn izes tha t some rights wi 11 
be cut off. It sugges~an indcmnity fund (provided for 
by the Torrens Act and of doubtful viability). It also 
refers to constitutional procedural due proce~, questions 
under the principles of the Mullane decision~ of the 
United states Supreme Court. 

It is therefore suggested that the present text be 
re-examined to insert provisions that give greater pro
tection to the interests required to implead or as to 
which a quiet title decree is sought. Consideration 
should be given to (i) giving the court discretion to 
require an abstract of title (see partition statute), 
(ii) permitting the court (in express terms) to appoint 
a referee to examine into and report upon such matters 
as proof of claims upon encumbrances and liens and facts 
as to exercise of !'reasonable diligence" to learn identity 
and whereabouts of persons having record interests or 
other "knolm" interests, so reliance ldll not have to be 
placed solely on the affidavit allcgations, (iii) workin~ 
out some format so that the court makes attorney's ¥cp 
m~ards (see partition statnte), (iv) appropriate provision<:l 
as to costs and expenses (see partition statute), (v), 
certainly as to time limite ~nd format let general 
law provisions apply (CCP 473, 473.5 Jas in the partition 
statute, an~ (Vi) eliminating the provisions that plaintiff 
may seek determination of title as of a particular date, 
unless it is worked ant better (example: can a defendant 
cross complain seeking determination as of the present 
time and override the plaintiff; example, suppose both or 
all claimants derive title from a common grantor and ~9l\'C is 
not concerned with earlier interests such as easements o' 
encumbrances of ancient date).Should the prior date, for 
example, be limited to one within the preceding 20 Dr 10 
years, so that minor defendants will not have to sit 
through evidence which does not concern them of stipulate 
on some basis? 
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In citing other in rem statutes, the Recommendation 
in my belief does not sufficiently note that these statutes 
are "special" statutes. They are available in limited 
circumstances, except possibly CCP 749,749.1 could be 
classified as "general" statutes. 'lh~ sometime use of the 
partition statute as a quiet title statute only seems to 
me to be unsound.With enactment of a general in rem statuto 
in California to establish title, it is believed the problems 
of valid interests cut off will muliply and, if tho p~0cedure 
is too simplified the burden on the courts and judges will 
increase. 

In Gerhard v. Stephens (1965) 68 Cal. 2d 864 the 
California Supreme Court refused to give effect to 
two prior All Persons qUiet title decrees to "'ipe out 
the interests of successors to a corporate oil aurl ~p; 
lea~c having an interest of record.The decision narrowly 
interpr~ted CCP 749 et seq., when the interests were of 
record, even preceding the cut off time expressed in cep 7119. 
(The property apparently became producing oil property ,in 
later years.) 

2) It is my belief that the present text does not sufficiently 
distinguish, and encourage, quasi in rem actions.This is 
perhaps a matter of drafting style, since such actions 8cem 
clearly permitted.The concern is that practitioners will 
be encouraged to file All Persons suits as a matter of 
routinc, when there is no practical necessity therefor. It 
does not seem likely that in the near future at least 
purchasers and lenders will forego title insurance and 
reJy instead upon an in rem decree (compare Yale article 
in~icating that such a result might be possible). 

It is believed that one part might be Quasi In Rem 
Actions and another part In Rem Actions. 

The present quasi in rem action is understood and is 
adequate. for many situations where the purpose is to 
resolve 9isputes between existing known parties and not 
to "clear" title as a whole. The suggestions supra for 
added protections and safeguard proviSions, with expense 
and attorney's fee proviSions, do not apply. In sum, the 
two types of prooeedings should be clearly provided for. 

3) It is my belief that transitional provisions should 
be carcfully framed. Examplc: If existing sections arc 
repealed, what is the effect upon pendjnr: actions throughout 
the state (numerous)? If as suggestcd in (2) tIle quasi in 
rem and in rem procedures are clearly distinguished, it 
would be easier to draw transition provisions. 
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4) The Recommendation does not in statute or by 
comment indicate the extent to 1,hich existing California 
interpretations are intended to be continued. A primary 
source of concern is the line of cases reqUiting the 
party obtaining affirmative relief to "do equity," 
in the form of paying off a mortgage foreclosure of which 
is barred by the statute of limitations. Other examples: 
certain outlawcd liens ( I believe), reimbursement for 
certain expenditures for the upkeep of the property. The 
Yale article, for example, condcmns such forms of decree as 
"hostile" to qUiet title actions.The writer personally be
lieves the California "equity" approach is faircr. But 
the intent for continuation or non continuation should 1)0 
stated in some fashion. Preferably it would take the form 
of wording as to permissible forms of judgment or "nothing 
rer e°in shall preclude the court from... (etc.) .No te: In 
a revision of stays on appeal, the State Dar committee changed 
wording somewhat and raised a very substantial question 
as to stays in probate distributions which had been settled 
by earlier Supreme Court decision. Corrective amendmcnts 
were later necessary. Another example of i.mportance: Is 
it intended to retain the Gerhard construction that O1mcrs 
of record interests are "known" mmers and reasonable dil ig
ence is required, though what is reasonable diligence turns 
in part on the time when the interest 1Yas sho1m of record? 

5) Is there an annarent inconsistency between the proposed 
statute ami '(a"iousLol1ing provisions of CCP 328 (disallili tylT: 
propoi'ed statute ignores the disabili ty recognized by CCP 
328,as to'th~ effect of a decree. There appears no case inter
preting CCP 749, 749.1 vis a vis CCP 318 et seq. and CC 
I006.Arguably, a case may be made for shortening the adverse 
possession period as to minors and incompetents at least.This 
may not be l1i thin the scope of the study or may have bcen 
considered and rejected. If so, the only point suggested 
is that the difference be pointed out morespecifically (cf. 
Rcommendation. p 3, and under Sec. 764.060, p. 16). 

6) In the case of oil and gas or mineral leases, is there 
need to indicate the relationship bet1Yeen the proposed statut( 
p"d other statutes, e. g., proposed 772.010 et seq. and 

. its 11re ceces sor-CCP 751.3, and present CC 7911 (duty to 
quitclaim upon demand aftcr term of lease has expired or 
the lease has been abandoned/.It would seem some rcferencc 
in the Recommendation ,hould be made to the latter, as it 
is an expeditious way of removing a cloud.As to the former, 
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the new statute is declared cumulative; hcnce, no direct 
confl ict. HOl~ever, the form and occasion for reI ie f 
appear in one statute and not the other.Probably, the 
most that can be done is to call attention in the "relief" 
sections Commerit, to the °specialo statute-limited to 
tl~O counties. 

7) Is there to be a deferred operative date? 

8) l1hat is the intent as to conforming chan~es, 1. e., a 
search of the codcs. Note, e. g., CC 1006 (which has not 

been conformed to present CCP 749, 749.1. 

General Approval 

There is need for revision in this area. In my opinion, 
the tentative Recommendation shows careful thought and draft
ing, in the best tradition of the Commission. 

For the reasons indicated above, it is my opinion the 
measure is not yet in satisfactory form. I would hope that 
further work and study would be done before the Commission 
makes its final recommendation. 

In my belief, unless the bill is further refined and 
the report and comments expanded somewhat, it should not 
be pressed for enactment, at the coming session. 

Quiet title, unlike partition, is a heavily used form 
of action. As indicated, I feel that too great emphasis 
has been placed on "advocacy" law review articles that 
represent a single point of view, hoping that a somewhat 
simplified solution will work. Much as I would like to agree, 
I cannot personally reach that conclusion. 

p ~ s. 

Resp;ctfull y, 

.-/Z/t/~ 
Garrett IT. Elmore 

I have some comments on details which I can submit . 
after the policy questions above are (or have been) 
decided-'). They are not too great, but I l~ould 1 ike to 
see nel~ wording as to lmown and unknOlm parties, 
permissible judgments (equitable relief) and thc 
matter of cross complaints better covered. 

G. H. E. 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

QUIET TITLE ACTIONS 

The California quiet title provisions 1 are descendants of the 

ancient procedures of chancery--the bill to remove a cloud on title, the 

bill of 

to real 

peace, and 
2 property. 

the bill quia timet--to determine conflicting claims 

These equitable writs operated in personam to 

resolve disputes between individuals and not to clear title to land as 

against the whole world. 3 As a consequence of this heritage, the basic 

California qniet title statute provides for a quasi-in-rem determination 

of title as between particular parties; it does not permit a general 

decree having in rem effect and binding all persons. 4 

There are a number of special California statutes that enable a 

person to obtain an in rem quiet title decree. If the person has ac

quired tax-deeded property or property through a public improvement 

assessment foreclosure, an in rem decree is available. 5 If the person 

seeks to partition property or claims title by adverse possession, an in 

rem decree is available. 6 If public land records are destroyed or 

1. Code Civ. Proc. §5 738, 739. 

2. Finnegan, Problems and Procedures in Quiet Title Actions, 26 Neb. 
L. Rev. 485, 486-88-Y[947). 

3. Connnent, Enhancing the Marketability of Land: The Suit to Quiet 
Title, 68 Yale L.J. 1245, 1266-67 (1959). 

4. Connnent, The ~ for ~ In Rem Quiet Title Decree, 38 So. Cal. L. 
Rev. 608, 609-10 (1965). 

5. Rev. & Tax. Code 55 3950-3972 (tax-deeded property); Code Civ. 
Proc. §§ 801.1-801.15 (titles affected by public improvement as
sessments). See also Rev. & Tax. Code §§ 3591-3617 (action by 
state to quiet title to tax-deeded property). 

6. Code Civ. Proc. §§ /49-749.1 (adverse possession), 872.010-874.240 
(parti tion) • 
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boundaries are disturbed by an earthquake or if property is taken by 

eminent domain, an in rem decree is available. 7 But, for the ordinary 

property owner who acquired title by deed and who seeks to establish or 

clear the title, there is no general in rem quiet title relief. 8 

There is a demonstrated need for a general quiet title statute that 

permits an in rem decree binding all persons to ensure full marketabil

ity of land. 9 Public records are inadequate to locate all potential 

adverse claimants. Some interests may be unrecorded; other interests 

may be difficult to find in the records. Even if recorded and located, 

documents may offer little aid in discovering the identity or location 

of persons whose interests the document purports to create or protect. 

The existing quasi-in-rem decree based on a determination of title as 

between particular parties is insufficient to cure unmarketable titles 

and establish functional marketability. The California statute should 

be amended to provide for a general in rem quiet title decree. 

There are models for an in rem quiet title action in the special 

statutes already enacted in California that provide an in rem decree 
. 10 

while protecting the interests of unknown persons. The major features 

of a general in rem quiet title statute are outlined below. 

7. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 751.01-751.28 (Destroyed Land Records Relief 
Act), 751.50-751.65 (Cullen Earthquake Act), 1230.010-1273.030 
(Eminent Domain Law). 

8. Partition proceedings are sometimes used to obtain a decree consti
tuting essentially a judgment in rem quieting title against all 
persons, but this procedure is unsatisfactory since some title 
insurers will not insure title on this basis. See 2 A. Bowman, 
Ogden's Revision California Real Property Law § 27.57, at 1357 
(1975). 

9. See, e.g., Willemsen, Improving California's Quiet Title Laws, 21 
Hastings L.J. 835 (1970); Comment, The Case for ~ In!!:.'! Quiet 
Title Decree, 38 So. Cal. L. Rev. 608 (1965); Comment, Enhancing 
the Marketability of Land: The Suit .!£ Quiet Title, 68 Yale L.J. 
1245 (1959). 

10. The first of the special statutes, the McEnerney Act (1906 Cal. 
Stats. Ex. Sess. Ch. 59, p.78), enacted in the wake of the 1906 San 
Francisco earthquake and fire, set the basic statutory scheme. The 
constitutionality of the act was upheld in Title and Document 
Res tora tion Co • .!.!.. Kerrigan, 150 Cal. 289, 88 P. 356 (1906). 
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The general statute should permit the holder of any interest in 

property to quiet title as against any or all adverse claimants, as of 

the time of the lawsuit or any time prior thereto. The plaintiff should 

name as· defendants all persons unknown claiming any adverse interest, as 

well as known claimants and persons having interests of record. In case 

a known claimant or person having an interest of record is dead, the 

heirs and devisees should be named as defendants. To ensure the great

est likelihood of notice to unknown persons and to heirs and devisees, 

the plaintiff should use reasonable diligence to identify, locate, and 

serve them before the court authorizes service by publication. Where 

publication is authorized, recording a lis pendens and posting the 

property should also be required. The court should be authorized to 

appoint a guardian ad litem where appropriate to safeguard the interests 

of unknown defendants. The judgment should not be entered by default, 

but the plaintiff should be required to prove title. Once these re

quirements are satisfied, the judgment quieting title should be given in 

rem effect and should be binding on all persons made parties to the 

action. The limitations period for a direct or collateral attack on the 

judgment should be relatively short, and the rights of bona fide pur

chasers and encumbrancers under the judgment quieting title should be 

protected. 

In addition to these features of a general in rem quiet title 

statute, a particular problem of the adverse possession quiet title 

provisions should be addressed. A person claiming title by adverse 

possession who satisfies the basic statutory adverse possession require

ments may maintain an action under existing California statutes for a 

quasi-in-rem decree of title. ll In addition, the California statutes 

offer an in rem decree to a person who has adver5ely possessed for an 

additional five to 15 years.12 The consequence of this scheme is that, 

while an adverse possessor can obtain good title after five years, the 

title is not fully marketable until the lapse of an additional five to 

11. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 318-328 (adverse possession), 738 (quiet title); 
Mings v. Compton City School Dist., 129 Cal. App. 413, 418, 18 P.2d 
967, 969 (1933). 

12. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 749, 749.1. 
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15 years. 
. 13 

There is no apparent reason for this discrepancy. An in 

rem decree should be authorized without a further period of delay if the 

basic substantive requirements for title by adverse possession are 

satisfied. 

100/937 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Sections 1006 and 2931a of the Civil Code, to amend 

the headings of Chapter 1. (commencing with Section 738) and Chapter 4A 

(commencing with Section 801.1) ~ to add Chapter ~ (commencing with 

Section 760. 010) ~ and 1:£ add Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 

770. 010) ~ Title .!Q. of Part 1 ~ and to repeal Sections 738, 738.5, 

.zl2..... 748.5, 749, 749.1, 750, ~ 751.1, 751.3, and 751a ~ the Code 

~ Civil Procedure, relating to actions to quiet title. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

100/943 

QUIET TITLE 

Code of Civil Procedure §§ 760.010-764.070 (added) 

SEC. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 760.010) is added to 

Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 4. QUIET TITLE 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 760.010. Definitions 

760.010. As used in this title: 

Ca) "Claim" includes a legal or equitable right, title, estate, 

lien, or interest in property or cloud upon title. 

(b) "Property" includes real property, and to the extent appli

cable, personal property. 

13. Willemsen, Improving California's Quiet Title Laws, 21 Hastings 
L. J. 835, 838-44 (1970). 
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§ 760.020 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 760.010 makes clear that the 
term "claim" as used in this chapter is intended in the broadest possi
ble sense. The definition of "property" in subdivision (b) reflects the 
fact that title to personal as well as real property may be determined 
under this chapter. See Section 760.020. 

69/418 

§ 760.020. Scope of chapter 

760.020. An action may be brought under this chapter to establish 

title to and determine adverse claims to real or personal property or 

any interest therein. 

Comment. Section 760.020 supersedes the first portions of former 
Sections 738, 749, and 749.1. This chapter does not limit the interests 
that may be determined or the persons against whom they may be quieted; 
it is intended to provide the broadest possible forum for clearing title 
to the fee or any other interest in property. 

The ability to quiet title as to both real and personal property 
may be useful in cases involving land and fixtures, as well as in cases 
involving personal property alone. 

101/165 

§ 760.030. Remedy cumulative 

760.030. The remedy provided in this chapter is cumulative and not 

exclusive of any other remedy, form or right of action, or proceeding 

provided by law for establishing or quieting title to property. 

Comment. Section 760.030 continues the substance of the third 
paragraph of former Section 751 and the first portion of the third 
paragraph of former Section 751.1. Other proceedings that may be avail
able to clear title to property include actions concerning real property 
titles affected by public improvement assessments (Sections 801.1-
801.15), actions under the Destroyed Land Records Relief Act and Cullen 
Earthquake Act (Sections 751.01-751.28 and 751.50-751.65), partition 
actions (Sections 872.010-874.240), actions to quiet title to tax-deeded 
property (Revenue & Taxation Code Sections 3591-3617 and 3950-3972), 
actions to remove a cloud on title (Civil Code Section 3412), and de
claratory relief actions (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1060). 
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§ 760.040. Jurisdiction of court 

§ 760.040 

69/417 

760.040. (a) The superior court has jurisdiction of actions under 

this chap ter. 

(b) The court has complete jurisdiction over the parties to the 

action and the property described in the complaint and is deemed to have 

obtained possession and control of the property for the purposes of the 

action with complete jurisdiction to render the judgment provided for in 

this chapter. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 760.040 is an exception to the 
rule of Section 86 conferring limited jurisdiction on municipal and 
justice courts to determine title to personal property. It is consist
ent with the general rule that determinations involving title to prop
erty are within the jurisdiction of the superior cour~. See,_~ 

Sections 872.110 (partition), 1250.010 (Eminent Domain Law). 
Subdivision (b) is comparable to Sections 751.11 (Destroyed Land 

Records Relief Law) and 751.55 (Cullen Earthquake Act). 

101/144 

§ 760.050. Venue 

760.050. Subject to the power of the court to transfer actions, 

the proper county for the trial of an action under this chapter is: 

(a) Where the subj ect of the action is real property or real and 

personal property, the county in which the real property, or some part 

thereof, is located. 

(b) Where the subject of the action is personal property, the 

county in which the personal property is principally located at the 

commencement of the action or in which the defendants, or any of them, 

reside at the commencement of the action. 

Comment. Section 760.050 is consistent with the general venue 
provisions of Section 392; it is comparable to Section 872.110 (venue in 
partition). See Section 872.110 and Comment thereto. 

100/945 

§ 760.060. Rules of practice 

760.060. The statutes and rules governing practice in civil ac

tions generally apply to actions under this chapter except where they 

are inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 760.060 is comparable to Sections 751.17 (De
stroyed Land Records Relief Lal;) and 872.030 (partition). 
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Art icle 2. Commencement of Act ion 

§ 761.010. Commencement of action 

§ 761.010 

043/182 

761.010. (a) An action under this chapter is commenced by filing 

a complaint with the court. 

(b) Immediately upon commencement of the action, the plaintiff 

shall file a notice of the pendency of the action in the office of the 

county recorder of each county in which any real property described in 

the complaint is located. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 761.010 is comparable to 
Section 1250.110 (Eminent Domain Law). 

Subdivision (b) supersedes the fifth paragraph of former Sections 
749 and 749.1, which provided a 10-day period within which to file. The 
contents of the lis pendens are prescribed in Section 409. Failure to 
file the lis pendens may result in subsequent bona fide purchasers and 
encumbrancers of record at the time the judgment is recorded not being 
bound by the quiet title judgment. See Section 764.040 (persons not 
bound by judgment). 

045/221 

§ 761.020. Complaint 

761.020. The complaint shall be verified and shall include all of 

the following: 

(a) A description of the property that is the subject of the 

action. In the case of tangible personal property, the description shall 

include its usual location. In the case of real property, the descrip~ 

tion shall include both its legal description and its street address or 

common designation, if any. 

(b) The title of the plaintiff as to which a 'determination under 

this chapter is sought and the basis of the title. If the title is 

based upon adverse possession, the complaint shall allege the specific 

facts constituting the adverse possession. 

(c) The adverse claims to the title of the plaintiff. If the 

, plaintiff seeks a determination as against all adverse claims, known'and 

unknown, the complaint shall so state. 

(d) The date as of which the determination is sought. 
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§ 761.030 

(e) A prayer for the determination of the title of the plaintiff 

and the adverse claims. 

Comment. Section 761.020 continues the substance of the second 
sentence of the first paragraph and supersedes a portion of the fourth 
paragraph of former Sections 749 and 749.1, which required a verified 
complaint and a statement of facts upon which the plaintiff's title is 
based. 

Under subdivision (a), the description of the property must be 
sufficiently precise to enable the defendants to identify the property. 
Nothing in this subdivision precludes the joinder of several properties 
or of real and personal property in one action, where appropriate. 

Subdivision (b) does not require that the plaintiff claim a fee or 
other freehold interest in the property; any interest is sufficient. 
This is consistent wi th former Section 738 and the cases thereunder. 
See, e.g., 3 B. Witkin, California Procedure. Pleading § 522, at 2173 
(2d ed. 1971). For provisions relating to title by adverse possession, 
see Sections 318-328. The 20- and lO-year limitations on establishing 
title by adverse possession formerly found in Sections 749 and 749.1 are 
not continued; ,hey are inconsistent with the general adverse possession 
requirements. See discussion in Willemsen, Improving California's Quiet 
Title Laws, 21 Hastings L.J. 835, 838-844 (1970). 

Subdivision (c) recognizes that the plaintiff may seek to give the 
quiet title an in rem effect under this chapter. The plaintiff's title 
in such a case need not be based on adverse possession as under former 
Sections 749 and 749.1. This chapter includes special provisions to 
effectuate the in rem aspects of the quiet title action. See Sections 
762.060-762.070 (unknown defendants), 763.010-763.040 (service of proc
ess), 764.010-764.050 (judgment). 

Subdivision (d) is intended to permit a title determination as of 
a date prior to the date of the action. This implements suggestions in 
L. Simes and C. Taylor, The Improvement of Conveyancing by Legislation 
xxii (1960), and Willemsen, Improving California's Quiet Title Laws, 21 
Hastings L.J. 835, 853 (1970). 

045/062 

§ 761.030. Answer 

761.030. (a) The answer shall be verified and shall set forth: 

(1) Any claim the defendant has. 

(2) Any facts tending to controvert such material allegations of 

the complaint as the defendant does not wish to be taken as true. 

(b) If the defendant disclaims in the answer any claim, or suffers 

judgment to be taken without answer, the plaintiff shall not recover 

cos ts. 

-8-
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§ 762.010 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 761.030 is comparable to 
subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 872.410 (partition). The verifica
tion requirement is a specific application of Section 446 (when com
plaint is verified, answer must be verified). 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of former Section 739. It 
provides an express exception to Section 1032 (costs in superior court). 

045/196 

Article 3. Defendants 

§ 762.010. Necessary defendants 

762.010. The plaintiff shall name as defendants in the action the 

persons having adverse claims that are of record or known to the plain

tiff or reasonably apparent from an inspection of the property. 

Comment. Section 762.010 states the rule for joinder of known 
adverse claimants. Failure to join these persons will result in a 
judgment that does not bind them. See Sections 764.040 and 764.050. 
This continues the substance of the first portion of the second para
graph and supersedes a portion of the fourth paragraph of former Sec
tions 749 and 749.1, and extends the joinder requirement to claimants 
reasonably apparent from an inspection of the property. This provision 
is drawn from Section 872.510 (partition). For the effect of failure to 
join holders of interests actually known to the plaintiff or reasonably 
apparent from an inspection of the property, see Section 764.050. For 
joinder of unknown persons, see Section 762.060. 

045/192 

§ 762.020. Where name or interest of defendant is unknown 

762.020. (a) If the name of a person required to be named as a 

defendant is not known to the plaintiff, the plaintiff shall so state in 

the complaint and shall name as parties all persons unknown in the 

manner provided in Section 762.060. 

(b) If the claim or the share or quantity of the claim of a person 

required to be named as a defendant is unknown, uncertain, or contin

gent, the plaintiff shall so state in the complaint. If the lack of 

knowledge, uncertainty, or contingency is caused by a transfer to an 

unborn or unascertained person or class member, or by a transfer in the 

form of a contingent remainder, vested remainder subject to defeasance, 

executory interest, or similar disposition, the plaintiff shall also 

state in the complaint, so far as is known to the plaintiff, the name, 
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§ 762.030 

age, and legal disability (if any) of the person in being who would be 

entitled to the claim had the contingency upon which the claim depends 

occurred prior to the commencement of the action. 

Comment. Section 762.020 is comparable to subdivisions (a) and (b) 
of Section 872.520 (partition). 

045/193 

§ 762.030. Where defendant is deceased 

762.030. (a) If a person required to be named as a defendant is 

dead and the plaintiff knows of a personal representative, the plaintiff 

shall join the personal representative as a defendant. 

(b) If a pecson required to be named as a defendant is dead, or is 

believed by the plaintiff to be dead, and the plaintiff knows of no 

personal representative: 

(1) The plaintiff shall state these facts in an affidavit filed 

with the complaint. 

(2) Where it is stated in the affidavit that such person is dead, 

the plaintiff may join as defendants "the testate and intestate succes-
sors of _____________ _ (naming the deceased person), deceased, and all 

persons claiming by, through, or under such decedent," naming them in 

that manner. 

(3) Where it is stated in the affidavit that such person is be

lieved to be dead, the plaintiff may join the person as a defendant, and 

may also join "the testate and intestate successors of ____________ _ 

(naming the person) believed to be deceased, and all persons claiming 

by, through, or under such person," naming them in that manner. 

Comment. Section 762.030 is comparable to Sections 872.530 (parti
tion) and 12S0.220(b) (Eminent Domain Law). 

043/184 

§ 762.040. Additional defendants 

762.040. The court shall upon its own motion or upon motion of any 

party make such orders for joinder of additional parties as are necessary 

or proper. 

Comment. Section 762.040 is comparable to a portion of Section 
872.S20(c) (partition). 
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§ 762.050. Appearance by named and unnamed defendants 

§ 762.050 

045/063 

762.050. Any person who has a claim to the property described in 

the complaint may appear in the proceeding. Whether or not the person 

is nsmed as a defendant in the complaint, the person shall appear as a 

defendant. 

Comment. Section 762.050 is comparable to Sections 751.12 (De
stroyed Land Records Relief Law) and 1250.230 (Eminent Domain Law). 

043/183 

§ 762.060. Joinder of "all persons unknown" 

762.060. In addition to the persons required to be named as de

fendants in the action, the plaintiff may name as defendants "all per

sons unknown, claiming any legal or equitable right, title, estate, 

lien, or interest in the property described in the complaint adverse to 

plaintiff's title, or any cloud upon plaintiff's title," naming them in 

that manner. 

Comment. Section 762.060 continues the substance of the last 
portion of the second paragraph and the third paragraph of former Sec
tions 749 and 749.1. Unlike the former provisions, Section 762.060 does 
not limit the availability of in rem relief to adverse possessors, but 
permits joinder of all persons by any plaintiff seeking clear title. See 
Sections 760.020 and 761.020 and Comments thereto. 

045/061 

§ 762.070. Rights of unknown defendants 

762.070. A person named and served as an unknown defendant has the 

same rights as are provided by law in cases of all other defendants 

named and served, and the action shall proceed against unknown defend

ants in the same manner as against other defendants named and served, 

and with like effect. 

Comment. Section 762.070 continues the substance of a portion of 
former Section 750. 

08/939 

§ 762.080. Appointment of guardian ad litem 

762.080. The court shall upon its own motion or upon motion of any 

party make such orders for appointment of guardians ad litem as are 

necessary or proper. 
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§ 763.010 

Comment. Section 762.080 is comparable to a portion of Section 
872.520(c) (partition). The conditions under which a guardian ad litem 
should be appointed are prescribed in Sections 372, 373, and 373.5. It 
should be noted that a judgment in the action binds persons under legal 
disability. Section 764.030. 

100/963 

Article 4. Service of Process 

§ 763.010. Summons 

763.010. (a) The form, content, and manner of service of summons 

shall be as in civil actions generally. 

(b) If upon affidavit it appears to the satisfaction of the court 

that the plaintiff has used reasonable diligence to ascertain the iden

tity and residence of and to serve summons on the persons named as 

unknown defendants and persons joined as testate or intestate successors 

of a person known or believed to be dead, the court shall order service 

by publication pursuant to Section 415.50 and the provisions of this 

article. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 763.010 supersedes the fourth 
paragraph of former Sections 749 and 749.1 and the first, third, and 
fourth paragraphs of former Section 750. The contents of the summons is 
prescribed in Section 412.20. A description of the property and a state
ment of the object of the action are not included since the property 
will already be described and the relief sought will already be stated 
in the complaint. See Section 761.020. Service on known defendants 
must be made pursuant to general service provisions; publication as to 
known defendants is permitted only by court order if it appears upon 
affidavi t. that the defendant cannot with reasonable diligence be served 
in another manner. Section 415.50. 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that, where unknown parties or heirs 
are involved, service on such parties must be by publication. This 
supersedes the third and a portion of the fourth paragraphs of former 
Section 750. The affidavit contents are drawn from Section 801.9 (real 
property titles affected by public improvement assessments) and Revenue 
and Taxation Code Section 3960 (quiet title to tax-deeded property). 

045/058 

§ 763.020. Requirements where service is by publication 

763.020. Where the court orders service by publication, the order 

is subject to the following conditions: 

(a) The plaintiff shall post, not later than 10 days after the date 

the order is made, a copy of the summons and complaint in a conspicuous 

place on the real property that is the subject of the action. 
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§ 763.030 

(b) The plaintiff shall record, if not already recorded, a notice 

of the pendency of the action. 

(c) The publication shall describe the property that is the subject 

of the action. In addition to particularly describing the property, the 

publication shall describe the property by giving its street address, if 

any, or other common designation, if any; but, if a legal description of 

the property is given, the validity of the publication shall not be 

affected by the fact that the street address or other common designation 

recited is erroneous or that the street address or other common designa

tion is omitted. 

Comment. Section 763.020 supersedes the second and a portion of 
the fourth paragraphs of former Section 750. The manner of service by 
pub lica tion is prescribed in the general provisions of Section 415.50. 

045/064 

§ 763.030. Publication as to certain defendants 

763.030. (a) Where the court orders service by publication, the 

publication may: 

(1) Name only the defendants to be served thereby. 

(2) Describe only the property in which the defendants to be served 

thereby claim interests. 

(b) Judgment against a defendant who fails to appear and answer 

following service under this section shall be conclusive against the 

defendant named in respect only to property described in the publica

tion. 

Comment. Section 763.030 supersedes the sixth paragraph of former 
Section 750 and is comparable to Sections 872.330 (partition) and 
1250.125 (Eminent Domain Law). 

045/056 

§ 763.040. Proof of service 

763.040. The court before hearing the case shall require proof 

that the summons bas been served, posted, published as required, and 

that the notice of pendency of action has been filed. 

Comment. Section 763.040 cQntinues the substance of the second 
sentence of the first paragraph of former Sections 751 and 751.1. 
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Article S. Judgment 

§ 764.010. Proof of title and judgment 

§ 764.010 

045/055 

764.010. The court shall examine into and determine the plain

tiff's title and the claims of all the defendants. The court shall not 

enter judgment by default but shall in all cases require evidence of 

plaintiff's title and hear such evidence as may be offered respecting 

the claims of any of the defendants. The court shall render judgment in 

accordance with the evidence and the law. 

Comment. Section 764.010 continueR the substance of the first 
sentence of the first paragraph of former Sections 751 and 751.1. It is 
consistent with Section 585(3) (default judgment). 

101/163 

§ 764.020. Construction of will 

764.020. (a) If in an action under this chapter the validity or 

interpretation of a gift, devise, bequest, or trust, under a will or in

strument purporting to be a will, whether admitted to probate or not, is 

involved: 

(1) The will or instrument purporting to be a will is admissible in 

evidence. 

(2) All questions concerning the validity of the gift, devise, 

bequest, or trust shall be finally determined in the action. 

(3) If the will has been admitted to probate and the gift, devise, 

bequest, or trust has been interpreted by a final decree of the probate 

court, the interpretation is conclusive as to the proper construction 

thereof. 

(b) Nothing in this section deprives a party of the right to a jury 

trial in any case where, by law, the right is now given. 

Camment. Section 764.020 continues the substance of the last 
portion of former Section 738. For determination of title in probate 
proceedings, see Probate Code Sections 850-854. 
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§ 764.030. Persons bound by judgment 

§ 764.030 

045/060 

764.030. The.judgment in the action is binding and conclusive on 

all of the following persons, regardless of any legal disability: 

(a) All persons known and unknown who were parties to the action 

and who have any claim to the property, whether present or future, 

vested or contingent, legal or equitable, several or undivided. 

(b) Except as provided in Section 764.050, all persons who were not 

parties to the action and who have any claim to the property which was 

not of record at the time the lis pendens was filed or, if none was 

filed, at the time the judgment was recorded. 

(c) All persons claiming under any of the foregoing persons. 

Comment. Section 764.030 supersedes the last portion of the first 
sentence of the fifth paragraph of former Section 750 and the first 
portion of the second paragraph of former Sections 751 and 751.1. It is 
comparable to Sections 751.15 (Destroyed Land Records Relief Law) and 
874.210 (partition). 

045/059 

§ 764.040. Persons not bound by judgment 

764.040. The judgment does not affect the claim of any person who 

was not a party to the action and who had a claim of record in the 

property or part therof at the time the lis pendens was filed or, if 

none was filed, at the time the judgment was recorded. 

Comment. Section 764.040 is comparable to Section 874.220 (parti
tion) • 

045/057 

§ 764.050. Unrecorded interests known to plaintiff 

764.050. If a person having an unrecorded claim in the property or 

part thereof was not a party to the action but the claim was actually 

known to the plaintiff at any time before entry of judgment or would 

have been reasonably apparent from an inspection of the property, the 

judgment does not !lffect the claim of the person. Nothing in this 

section shall be construed to impair the rights of a bona fide purchaser 

or encumbrancer for value of the property. 
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§ 764.060 

Comment. Section 764.050 is comparable to Section 874.230 (parti
tion). See Section 874.230 and Comment thereto. 

100/969 

§ 764.060. Attack on judgment 

764.060. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the judgment 

in the action is not subject to direct or collateral attack in an action 

or proceeding, whether based on lack of actual notice to a party or 

otherwise, commenced more than 180 days after the judgment is recorded, 

regardless of any legal disability of the party. 

(b) This section does not bar a direct or collateral attack in an 

action or proceeding based on fraud commenced more than 180 days after 

the judgment is recorded, provided that the relief granted in the action 

or proceeding shall not impair the rights of a bona fide purchaser or 

encumbrancer for the value of the property. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 764.060 imposes a statute of 
limitations applicable in all types of actions or proceedings to set 
aside or void the judgment. It is intended to enhance the marketability 
of property as to which an in rem quiet title decree has been rendered. 
The limitations period may not be tolled during the legal disability of 
a party. The limitations period is comparable to the lBO-day period 
prescribed in Section 473.5(a)(ii) (180-day limitations period after 
notice to a party). 

Subdivision (b) permits an action or proceeding to set aside or 
void the judgment brought after the expiration of the 180-day limita
tions period in cases of fraud. Such an action may not affect the 
rights of bona fide purchasers, however, and the plaintiff in such an 
action or proceeding may be relegated to a damage remedy. 

045/074 

§ 764.070. Effect on State of California and United States 

764.070. Notwithstanding any other proviSion of this chapter, the 

judgment in the action is not binding or conclusive on the state or the 

United States unless individually joined as parties to the action. 

Comment. Section 764.070 continues the substance of provisions 
formerly located in the first portion of the second'- paragraph of former 
Sections 751 and 751.5. For statutes authorizing quiet title actions 
against the state, see, e.g., Pub. Res. Code §§ 6461-6465 (state lands 
administration), Rev. & Tax. Code § 3951 (tax-deeded property), Sts. & 
Hwys. Code § 9012 (refunding of bonds). 
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045/075 

CONFORMING CHANGES 

Civil Code § 1006 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1006 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1006. Occupancy for any period confers a title sufficient against 

all except the state and those who have title by prescription, acces

sion, transfer, will or succession; ~P-~T fte'lle-rer; -1!1tM but the 

title conferred by 5lteft occupancy efteH, tl.M Ite- ~ not a sufficient 

interest in real property to enable the occupant or M:1!t the occupant' s 

privies to commence or maintain an action to quiet title ~ -tfte 

~rM'is:l:s_ .,!- I!t~:l:et!. ee.eR ft_ered i!ftHo~,.-e:l:!!:M ft ~fte Ge.Ie ~ GHH

ppeee-d~e ~ ~ft:l:e e~e~ , unless e~e~ the occupancy efteH, ~ has 

ripened into title by prescription. 

Comment. Section 1006 is amended to reflect the relocation of the 
quiet title provisions and to make nonsubstantive drafting improvements. 

045/076 

Civil Code § 29318. (a.""!Iended) 

SEC. Section 2931a of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2931a. In all actions brought to determine conflicting claims to 

real property, or for partition of real property under i!fte ~~ 

ef ~~P itT !i:l:i!±e ~9-r Title 10.5 (commencing with Section 872.010) of 

Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, or to foreclose a deed of trust, 

mortgage, or other lien upon real property upon which exists a lien to 

secure the payment of taxes or other obligations, to the State of California, 

other than taxes upon such real property, the State of California may be 

made a party, and in such action the court shall have jurisdiction to 

determine the priority and effect of the liens described in the complaint 

in or upon the property, but the jurisdiction of the court in such 

action shall not include a determination of the validity of the tax 

giving rise to the lien or claim of lien. The complaint in such action 

shall contain a description of the lien sufficient to enable the tax or 

other obligation, payment of which it secures, to be identified with 
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CCP §§ 738-75la 

certainty. Services of process in such actions shall be made upon the 

Secretary of State or !t~e assistant, or any e~ It~e e~ee deputy, and 

upon the Attorney General or any e~ Itie e~~~~ deputy , and a copy of 

the complaint shall be delivered to the officer, board, commission, 

department or division or other body charged wi th the collection of the 

tax or obligation. It shall be the duty of the Attorney General to 

represent the state in all such actions. 

Comment. Section 2931a is amended to reflect the relocation of the 
partition provisions. Quiet title provisions now occupy Chapter 4 
(commencing with Section 760.010) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. 

045/077 

Code of Civil Procedure §§ 738-751a (Chapter heading) 

SEC. The heading of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 738) of 

Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read~ 

CHAPTER 3. ACTIONS ~ BMBH!HNS S9N~'HNG GhMMS ~ FOR 

THE RECOVERY OF REAL PROPERTY, AND OTHER PROVISIONS 

RELATING TO ACTIONS CONCERNING REAL <!~S PROPERTY 

Comment. The heading of Chapter 3 is amended to reflect the relo
cation to Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 760) (quiet title) of 
proviSiOns relating to actions to determine conflicting claims to real 
property. 

4426 

Code of Civil Procedure § 738 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 738 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

;;l~ Aft .. eH_ !!It)" ],e ],r-.... Il: .. 'I! &,. .... ,. t'eJ!'e"ft .. ~fte'l! _~lter-

Wft .... 'kti_ .. ft ee'l!1t'I!e er- ~~er-ee'l! ~ft i!'e<H, ei!' t'ei!'ee_'l: t'l!'e-pei!~ ~ee 

'l!e !tim-; .,_ 1:ite t'~!'pe~e e~ ee1!eftlift~ ettelt ~ee e'!:Hm"t ,/!l'tWiftee, 

ft_eyer-, i!ltei! wfteftell'er- ;i:ft .. ft .. e~ft 1:e '1oft.e'1! -t!~ <!!e, _ -t!e eetel!'llti:fte 

&.tver-ee e'!:Hme 'l!e, i.'eoH. er- t'ei!'&efI&;;' t'l!'ejter-~ -t!lte ~"'I!;o er- ;i:ft'l!el!'jtl!'et&tiell: 

~ .. ft,. t':~, e...,..,,..., "e'l~est er- i;l'tte'l!,tlftfte.r Itft)' ~ er ~ __ efti! 

jtltl!'l'erMIt!!: i;e ],e .. w~ Wltei!flei.' .... III;i:~ -t!e pl!'eM'I!e er- fl.e'I!; e~ 

],e ~It,eh""", etteft w;i:~ er- i __ ~ t'~l!'jt_MIt!!: -t!e 10e .. w4:~ 4:e 

eelll"se.,~ ~ft e~ftee"t elte .. ;;,;;, '1ttee'l!"&It!t e_ee~ft!!: i!ite velieit;o 
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CCP § 738.5 

M- eftY ~~ ~-, It~~ e!!' ~!'tHH! ~Ite!!'e'i:ft eeM&~ eowe e_1t 

&8 Ol~ -tlte e_M~ft It~~ e~l!t'i:~ -te -tlte pPtllte~ ~,*eti:eft, 

eMH he i~~ e~!tM <!:ft l!tlteft e~-. Jlre.:!:eeliT -t1tM 4:~ -tlte 

!I~ w!I:H eMH h8ll'e Iteet!: ~1!M -t .. pl!8~ !1M -tftteppre-tet! "" e 

eeMee ef. -tlte SttpeMM> ee_ e~~ 4:ft p!!' .. ilate ~ eee!!'ee hee 

It_ f.4:ftttl- elteft 4.ftte!!p!!'e1!~8ft elteH he e_beire a!l 't .. 'tlte ,r .. ,er 

e_~e-t4.8ft 8f. !I~ w!I:H'I" e!!' etty p~ 't1tere8f., _ ee~rlte'" <!:ft 

atty _~ft Ol~ -tM!! Itee~ eM JlM¥!:olet!T h--, ~lte't fle~~ 

It~ e!lM&4:ftet! elteH he e_~lte" -t.. eej>rWe a pItHy 8f. -tlte ritft-t 

-t .. a ~ ~~ ift tltty _ wIte!!'-, "" -tlte ,\-. 1!Oleft oz~<!:!1 flew 

~~ 

Comment. The first portion of former Section 738 is superseded by 
Section 760.020, which does not limit the persons against whom title may 
be quieted, but permits an in rem action. The substance of the last 
portion of former Section 738 is continued in Section 764.020. 

8328 

Code of Civil Procedure § 738.5 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 738.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

;~ Aft tleH:8ft ~ he "l!8Il~t et;ailt!lt 'tlte S_ M- SalHer 

litH -t .. eet:et!lll:bte WM:-tItM er IItM eft eeeltee't hee eeelirree _ ~e tltty 

oz~ prepert)" er i:ftt-er~ 't1terei:1It Ol~ -tlte PM¥!:~ eE- !lAft tI~ 

oz~~ -t .. -tlte *ishts, p~.tlft" olieaililitie& ep a~ tiM ep 

eet!t"a4:ft eempeMeeT tle88eM!eefttl eM e"!!'p8re't'i:MHt ~It *eepee-t 'te 

,!!'epert, 4ft 'tM!! S~Me;- I'r .... ~~ i .. r eeeltee~ 'i:ft eM~'i:ft easee, 

,reeedit ift!: -elte 1'l!8 ........ re ~1te!!'e4.-. i!e<t~~ !!'ep8*~ &£. eerta'i:ft p!!'..,

e~ ftal"i~e -e .. E-_H~e -tlte eM .. !!'eetft~ ft ~M!! a~ p!!'ee~1t-

i~ I'eftttl-Mee i8* ~lati8ft 8f. 'tlte I'r&wieieft!t ltere8~, tiM *~~ 

aH e __ I'It!!'H 8f. a_ <!:_-*"~ er ift eeMli:et ~ri~ 

a"r~e" '" -tlte eleeterat:e Ne¥em""* a, ~~~ eM 8e tImeIIleeeT Slieft 

aB ~8ft -,- Ite e~ "" atty ,ereeft elai1llio~ aft 4:fttereet <!:tt 

'tlte I'n,erty. !l11te e~4:ft~ eltttl-~ eeeMilte ~lte Pl!8pefty- aM eMH 

e,....Hr -tlte -tit!! t!!'_eftt e!!' iftH~M <!:ft -tlte eheift e£. ~le -te -tIte 

pozepefty'- wMeft ~_ riee -t .. 'tlte 1'8 .... iilHioty ep elteft eee~ iI1lte 

S_ 8f. GalHenie eltttl-~ Ite -tlte e8le eeieft<iaftt H 8lteft a~ tiM 

B" e~ ~M -,- he tI~ee~ ~ -tIte i_e ft -tIte eeeltn_ee 
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CCP § 739 

M aft e~ea'h- He i: __ <lfteH It .. ~ai:eeol .. ~ e.,aH IIIftfte It;> i!1te l'i-a~f. 

i:ft 'S1teft. ee~i:eft It .. ~ "l'6'ft e"~l'el, fl~ ~a;H,tpe &f. i!1te S~~ i!a ha_ 

e .. l!!!11 .... eeol flft eeel>e&t p~&eeeol~T ... _ 'S~ eft)" .. _1ti!e &f. HI!IH:aUeft 

"1""f'tHe . 1! e It_ aft ~ei:eai!i:_ -ift 'Sit"" aerieft i!ftei! 1!1te t'Pft!"e~)" _ 

aft)" -ift~1! 1!~e:i:ft Ree e&eftee-eee -ee -e1te &1!ei!6T A eepy e£. -efte e_l'laiftt 

afta -e_M .. l!: .. H Ite <lefl'ee "l'6'ft -eJ.e A-e_~ 6 .... M'ti e~ ftH aeeisteftt, 

e~ a..,. &f. RH ""ptlHe:!!, aile "p&ft i!1te ftM~ a1!_ftey' e~ e_~ 

eeltttee., e£. -I;lte .. etlfttoy -ift .. Meft i!lte ~;o<ty i:e &i:i!eetee-r e~ "p&ft 

tft~ ~ .... peeM.,.e a_H_~ e'1" .. """e&8T S ...... ftefl.<i:et e~ey' 

e~ e .... ~ e.....", d efteH 1'~'l'!II t'ltlMe .... ~ 1!e -elt_e ~e'tttHee 

-e .. Ite I'-£, .. -...e -ill e~eee p~ .. eeeei:ft~ e ...... efteeft By i!lte State "ft~ 

1!;,e l'p"",b:l: .. - .,£. tfte aet: llleftti:efteol -ift i!ftM eeet:I:eftT 'I11te A<M~ey 

6e_., e'l! .H .. "t,,;'et ett_....,. fl~ eeltftty eettft8'el- etJ.eH J.!I¥e !39 eeyeT 

&et .. _er .. ~ ;;i~ -ift "Me", -I;e "_'1" e~ etoltel!Wi:ee l'~ H at 

'Uil' 1!iII!e t'ltl~ -tlte pet'l<le....,. M- -I;J.e .. eHeft -efte "'_"ey Gefte'l!~ t'le_:l:fte .. 

1!ftei! .. ,,<Ie'1" 1!fte ~!ffl e~ 1!!.e iiaet: .. fl'1" Ita-t!It fte _ .... e~eott 10M eee..fl.'eftT 

fte Iftal'. ~ tlte eeft!teftto e£. -t!.e S_e 6 .... t-i.'Ml_T ii:l:.,., a ei:eelaime'1" 

ift <llteft aeti:eft a .... i!It_ettpeft j ..... j! .... ftt <lheH Ite efttoe~ee aj!aiftst -t1te 

S~ 

Comment. Former Section 738.5 is not continued. The Alien Land 
Law, which it implemented, has been repealed for more than 20 years. 
See 1955 Cal. Stats. chs. 316, 1550; 1957 Cal. Stats. p. cxxxvii. 

69/415 

Code of Civil Procedure § 739 (repealed) 

SEC. 

~;;'h-

Section 739 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

H 1!J.e .,je£.eft<!aftt -ift <lit"" a~" .,ji:eei-aim -ift Ma a __ 

a..,. ifttet'eS'!! .. ~ eettai!e ift i!!.e 1''1''eI''''1''t-y; <1'1" etM'£'_ ftt<l!!meat i!e Ite 

1!eIteft a!!fH:ft!tt h;i:m WH ...... t a_-T 1!1te l'i-aiftt-Hf __ ~ee_ ee!ti!!tT 

Comment. The substance of former Section 739 is continued in 
Section 761.030(b). 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 748.5 (repealed) 

CCP § 748.5 

69/413 

SEC. 

"'4&T~ 

Section 748.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

Wheae,er a ~~ei ~e ~eeieate ~e iar ~ft~e ~ 

1!Ieftt!- ftM It~ fte!.'~er-.,re -eor fte!.'~r -ae It)' IMP e~ wHfteM aa), 

eeeeptaaee ei ~fte ~ee!-e&~_ ft8ftftt; Iteeft II!Me eee reeeMeti v~ift 

ai )'eaP.I' ~~e-. 8M ~fte ~eM ftee flet ~ ~ Ear -4!fte p..rpe&e 

iar vft.ielt ~lte eee!-e&t!-iea vee ,repeeee ~ar 8 ~e~ ei ~ yeer&r 8M 

-4!fte tlrepePt)' ftM Iteeft e,*~_~ eel-e ~e 8 -4!ftire tler!lea, ef.ter 

-4!fte 4i~ ei ~fte mep-; 8M ~ ee ~ &ee ei -4!fte e~, ~1teiC'e 

f:e e eeaeilt!li_ ~re!tI!IIIp-ti_ ~ItM -4!lte tlPepeeee !Ie IIi ee tiea vee flet 

eeeeptee, 8M 4ft e eltH ~e <I~M -4!~ ~e e1teit ~ fI.ltIftftt; -4!lte1:e.ep_~ 

e~ -4!a ~ ~ ;ieeee-4!i-ea .. _ made it)' !lie!'" ee eeieftdefl.t!-; -4!lte 

eeeree .fa ~_ ei ~lte p~~ eftei~ eioeer -4!fte fl:He ei ~ tlrepeeee 

eetlieeti-ea eM reme¥e ~he e~fttI eree-4!ee It,- -4!fte tlrepeeee ~eet!-i8ftT 

Comment. The substance of the first portion of former Section 
·748.5 is continued in Section 771.010. The substance of the last por
tion is continued in Section 771.020. 

65/186 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 749 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 749 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. . . 

+4Q... Aa asdea 1118¥ k ~~ e~ 11>& a 8/lII'H'Ha ~RT '"' 

~ee .. ~ aa -aea ItMerSeeHefI. ~ ai *M& ~ ~ cle4!ei!lftee *'>e 

ae-P&& eta iRIs M _Ii ete.tli8 Itp&Ii ,"*a M Mti ~ it)' a pe4&811 

.. ReT It)' fthccU all' It)' him&e*. _Ii Me l'l'801aescssl!'S e ~-. s_ l>eeft 

4,a 41te aat1lal, HeJ.1ISi.vS _01 aoIvsl!'SS I'sssssa4tea fi _eft I'lI'SI'Sl;t" _e-
1181181,. HI; :1.0 ,.eH& p~ ols -tIta .~ * 4Ite 88111f11aiktr slM.iaS M 

__ *Re same ik f.ee asaiast ollte Ifitete "nU, eB4 wIte, It)' fthseli ar It)' 

hb-eli eee It4.a jH!'Meee!lser!l e 4fttsrest, haa pa.fe ~ _ ei ~ 

""" ~;be& H HSssssoi ~H ollte 1'l'8l'lU'ty eB4 ~ _ I'~le 

~a& ~~ pa5W4 ~ U- ;oaH&oQ~ia ... g ... d¥ ~ ~e4iag 4Ita HUllS 

H -tIte _pH4. .... ~ afi4._ eft~ H ss_sasd It)' -tIta uaaS * a 

_dUM eemplaiftt - .. lI'iB@ tfte _USPII IIIM¥e eM iuts. 
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CCP § 749.1 

co tint, ~e tfte prope~ i:s ri~~T It ~!:ee of. tfte pe..eeftey M- tfte 

_~ Q&R~~ ~ 11&'1;'1;_& ¥~.a..a<I. &~ iSSUSR ~ ~ ~&-ae.. 

Comment. The first sentence of the first paragraph of former 
Section 749 is superseded by Section 760.020, which does not limit the 
persons by whom title may be quieted, but permits an in rem action in 
any case; nor does Section 760.020 impose a 20-year waiting period 
before a person claiming title by adverse possession may bring an ac
tion. See also Section 761.020 and Comment thereto (complaint). The 
substance of the second sentence of the first paragraph, requiring a 
verified complaint and a statement of facts upon which the plaintiff's 
title is based, is continued in Section 761.020. 

The substance of the first portion of the second paragraph, requir
ing joinder of interest of record or known to the plaintiff, is con
tinued in Section 762.010. The substance of the last portion of the 
second paragraph and the third paragraph is continued in Section 
762.060. 

The fourth paragraph, relating to action against and service on a 
known defendant, is superseded by Sections 761.020 (complaint), 762.010 
(necessary defendants), and 763.010(a) (service of summons). 

The fifth paragraph, requiring a lis pendens, is superseded by 
Section 761.010(b). 

69/424 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 749.1 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 749.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

14!;l.1o Aft aeUeR may It& ItPe>t~T M*ltet! 8& It IIepI!t!'He ~-T e!' 

~8Hte<i ftt!ll eft aeHeR 11ftftc.!' See~ft ~ M- ~ eMe, M aete1!'llliRe ~ 

aWJepee el-aine te &ftti el-aItoie lIP&'" ~ " ~ti JlPepe!'t}' &,. a pe!'8_ 

vM;- &,. 1t·!JneH e!' &,. 1H:me~ aBti Me Jlpe,j,eeeeeue 4A <iHene., }tee It&eft 

ill <l!lte ae<I!~ CHe~e;We ItH a<I.¥e!'8e Jl8eeeeeieR D &&ell I'HP8!'<I!Y eeM4:ft-

. _~ Mop ~ ye&!'8 !'!'is!' " <I!lte "Mftg of. ~ eemttlaiftt, ~g te 

_ <I!lte eame 4A Me agaiasli ~ wtte.,e wedel afta v~ e,. ~ _ e,. 
.bseH eH Me Jlpe<ieeeasee ift -i_eHT ltae paoi<l eI,l, _ ei _..,

looiBtl Ie ~ie,j, 8!' _&e<i- egti.-*: <l!fte p!'&pe!'.,.. eH ~ ~ pay" Ie 

<iIIft~ ~ Jlel!ie,j, 8~ ~ ye&!'8 e&ftiftlle_~ _ preeeeiRg ~ fHiag D 

<l!fte elllllp laia-r Sti<l&e*4ea eltti., " _aee<i loy <I!lte ~ftg D a ¥e!'i

i4ei eeBJIlaiali s¥e!'¥iRg &As ~~ e&e¥e &&Ii fe!'tlt. 

~ eeoi& e9EplaiRI! may iBel~ 8& oiefeR8allte ia eae& aeliieR, iR 

ali<liUell 4;e etteIt pueeRS alt 8JlJleal! D !'eeeH te lHw&r ........ Hlte!' JHH!'

vlte e_ Ime_ 4;e <l!Ae pHHttUf " H¥eT _ elaiIB '"' elaII<i .. <I!lte _., 
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jH!'~)' ee&el?;'sea 4.R ~e e .... p,J,a4.R\; .... vei'&e \;a p~ .. \;UH ewHel'9ft~ 

.. "a ,,~lte,. ~_ ,.nIt_ ,*"';'M~ .. ",. ,..;,~It~ ~l-e;- ~t!~, -i:!!toe .... ~ "" 

.,i.e.. 4,,. .... eIt ~ ppepe'l't-!f;- ai' e~a"a "i'&ft \;1M ",,,,,.,e .. i- p,J,e4.ft.!;;I,U ~_ 

...... .. .. a ... i>e plai .. UU .... ,. ee&IH';I,l>e .....,\> "aIa!_ <lei-e~ ~.. -I;ke ee_ 
p*4, .. \; a& i-eMeW&+ !!a±se aU &t.l>ei' ~&e .. & .. aIa!&~ e±&H;I,eg aR)' HgM .. 

. ~.,... eet;e"'eT 14.... "'" ;i,at;lH'eH ;1,,, ~ i'ea., j>Pepe'l'l;), oie&e-rH>e& ;1,.. ~ 

a&ll!~""" .... veMQ ... a ~~~.!.e ewser&Mp,. ai' ail)' sl-etia 1IpEHl J>±-a;!,a
aWs ~e "'i>e-l'&t.s-r!! 

* ... I>a ~ .. _ ...,., t>eFS .. _ I>a,,;!'eg a el-a;l,IR '*' e~e..& as ... I>e ~ 

\; .. saM ...... ., j>i'ape!!t,. ape .... !me_ M pl-~U, \;I>e ~~,. I!&)' oiee ...... lte 

\;1>..,. ;l,s -I;i>e _~e4.ft.!; 01& !!aU l"'H'eQQ& .... k .. s~ ~!IlH!t aR)' Fiskt r 

Ht;l-e;- eet;&-l;... 14.... ap 4,"""ei!efH ;1,,. ~ re~ j>Pej>lH't}' deee ..... l>e& 4.R *I>e 

e_p 1ai .. \; MYeF,... M pla4,~£..!.& e_&I>4,I" .. ai' aBY' ~_.. "p&li ~_ 

t#f.!.s ~ t.i>el!e"'&r!! 

~ aR3' Jr......... ~e4a<H; _IR.... k .u.e Q_~a4s~ ;I.s a ~"Q eJ.a,i.1Ria§ 

a .. ), P~~ ~.,.., .... tate-r .,.,.... ei' i .. \;__ 4.R ea& te ~ rea±- pi'Sj>ei'\;)' 

_eel' tl>a 1'~e;!,a\;;!,U er ....,. I'ra&ee .... eei' 4,Q 4,Q~i'_ eE: -&i>e p,J,a4.QMi-~ 

wl>4,eQ ~H ~ aR& ...... ai' 1.ae Mea a_~ &)' ~e plaiQtHf er "BY' 

j>i'aeaees",*, 4,,. i_eet; ,,11- -I;i>e p~Qt;;!,f~ wHR;!,Q -1;" .. Y"'=a !>I";!,e,. .j;Q ti>e 

f~ e~ ta.. e~;I,"""T tke .... e ... a "Ii}' aaeIT <Iei-&a&e!it. ~e e .... pl-e4.ft.!; 

alieU a .... t;a4.Q al1sga-l;4,a_ <ll"pF&!"i';I,a'l;e 'I;e a .. aeMea ........ 1' Saet;4,ea ~ .. i

t;Ma ee&e-r _.. .... 'I;e ....,. eYeft eei-e .. a-\; \;I>a aet;;!,e.. aRti., e.e <leem.... ea& 

ae9&;!,&ei'a& 1>l;.aYf5l>t; QQ&H -&Ae p,.....4,e;!,eae ei- SeaMsQ ~ ea& _et.;I.eQ& 

pe~ftQB\; \;eera'l;e .. ~ \;Me eeeeT aM Ole 'I;e iHl}' _ .. 1. lief eRaaRt tke jH!'QQa&&

;l,R!te 4.R -I;i>e ee\;;!,eB .. liaM M ge¥Q,....... &)' .-I;fte p,.~e;!,eQe S~ &aU ~;!,ea 

+~ ...... ee;!,& eeet;;!,e..... pep\;4,aeM- 4;keFe'l;e1' eM 4;l>e I'pey;!,e;!,eae eE: ~&Ii 

7,3.Q ai- 4;aH aeee seaM _ "l'1*}, 4;s 4;ke ~""";!,eg& 8& 'I;e &B)' aae!t 

.. ere..eaftho 
~Ma teB aa)'lt ei-tep ~e ~;I,R!t eE: 4;ee ee,.pl .. ia .... p±a.,..4;;I,fi-~ 

4>;1,.,.. .. e,. ........... 4;Q && i-U .... ;l,Q -&Ae effiee .. ~ -&ee 8&>IR\;)' _Her eE: -I;i>e 

=_~ .... _ .u.s prQP .. rlo;< ;I,a dttlatlil4 .... ~ Q£ t1>a pa,,4a~ of. tIoa 

aet;;!,e&Jo eeRl;e;!, ...... g ~e _~ Fe<tQk .... 1>,. Seet;;!,eB 4Q9- eE: ~;I,e ee~ 
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Comment. The first sentence of the first paragraph of former 
Section 749.1 is superseded by Section 760.020, which does not limit the 
persons by whom title may be quieted, but permits an in rem action in 
any case; nor does Section 760.020 .impose a 10-year waiting period 
before a person claiming title by adverse possession may bring an ac
tion. See also Section 761.020 and Comment thereto (complaint). The 
substance of the second sentence of the first paragraph, requiring a 
verified complaint and a statement of facts upon which the plaintiff's 
title is based, is continued in Section 761.020. 

The substance of the first portion of the second paragraph, requir
ing joinder of interest of record or known to the plaintiff, is con
tinued in Section 762.010. The substance of the last portion of the 
second paragraph and the third paragraph is continued in Section 
762.060. 

The fourth paragraph, relating to action against and service on a 
known defendant, is superseded by Sections 761.020 (complaint), 762.010 
(necessary defendants), and 763.010(a) (service of summons). 

The fifth paragraph, requiring a lis pendens, is superseded by 
Section 761.010(b). 

69/422 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 750 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 750 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

+~ Wj,~a ~k£.&e ~ ak_ ~ flliil!! M ~ _~~ && 

nfj:ftped &,. SeeHea +49 H +49T~ It e_ eAti~ Ite ~e.r wft~ft eltaH 

_a&0a4.a ~e __ a ~1tH:ed ~ 6eel4eR ~ ..... ~ ailEl 4.B adllhi-,. a 

6e8-eft.J>*- M- ~ pPe~ ailEl It _eeeH M- ~ e8jee~ It~ 4Ae aeHefho 

ia Qe sn_see ~ lIa1<_ ~1IiHl" eMU &e oIeS~R~ &e 4.B ~ 

eSllplaiHT ~~ ~ He ~il _k IIsfsilMHS e. ile'" ~ && 4& _, 

lIefsilMilt ~ a~_ i& !tile &.esgAt 8R~ tfte pPevieisilS sf Seetisil ~ 

aaol eeetiaB& fl&Hiileat 4Aellete .. f tfti& ~ _eft oIefsallaa1; me, Ite Il&IIIe& 
ia ~ ____ 8 _ eepHatil _ aoIllhis~ ___ ed M isslisli 

,"netee 4& 9eft 4eMa1liHl~ 

W4rtA4.B iQ eey.a a~ ~e issllaaee ~ ~ 8n_ensi tfte ,laillUH 

eftaH p&e~ e. __ 4& Ite p&&ted It e&pj" tfteEeM- 4.B a eea&p4._e j>Hee 

_ tfte ~"" H8u""ell ill ~ _p;La~ 

M ..., ~ ~ tfte HS_ ~ tfta s_elllOT tfte p;La.i.JK.4UT "' 

lH.& ~ ItP at4&~ eftaH -*e &&8 "Ie .... afUdIF)it ~eHt tfteflo 

e~ &eo Itteteol- tfte felhR&!! I118tteP!t+ 

~. t:Aa _ ~ tfte oi.efaaoiaa~ U ~ a& W wa- tfte ~a ia 

.P&ltsIM IHt4eP tfte p!'e¥!-ei_ M Seetiea ~ aM eeeHellS peH!._ 
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CCP § 751 

aeti"" ~ 1>r_~-t ttI'lder -tlte p~rie_ ,,£. ~~ H&, -tlte _ee!' M!' 

&tte& p¥Jo.Me&Q<HlT IRIMe , __ M -I;s -l;M j>r&¥i.e4.SR& fi issUee ~~ ma,' 

It-e III8de eMltel! &8 a ,_ er- -tlte eHe!' M!' ptt1>HeeH_ eP _!1ft IR&I!e &8 

" ¥8liBeue El&£.eB6&e&aT &4' a& a eepaH.j;a e~as~ , 8& -l;M _M s~ a :f>t8ge 

-!;AHeft me,. eef!SUe~ P!'&~ tit . .j;Ae '8~'ej,eoH.a!' _eT 

Comment. The first, third, and fourth paragraphs of· former Section 
750 are superseded by Section 763.010(a), which requires the summons to 
have the same form and content and be served in the same manner as in 
civil actions generally. The three-year issuance of summons requirement 
is superseded by Section 581a (dismissal for lack of prosecution). 

The second paragraph is superseded by Section 763.020(b), which 
requires posting within 10 days after the court orders service by publi
cation. 

The fourth paragraph is superseded by Sections 763.010 and 
763.020(c). 

The substance of the first portion of the first sentence of the 
fifth paragraph is continued in Section 762.070. The last portion of 
the first sentence is superseded by Section 764.030. The last sentence 
of the fifth paragraph is superseded by Section 415.50(c). 

The sixth paragraph is superseded by Section 763.030. 

09/742 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 751 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 751 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~ Wftee -I;!oe __ A88 I>eeB SeRee 88 j>r~ tit -tlte preee.Y,ag 

eee&i-ee eee -I;!oe ~e M!' __ i-ftg Aes eHJI ina, .j;Ae ~ efte~ lHI'seeeoi 

-I;e A&ti' -I;AS _ as H s-!;A_ ea_ Htl eR~ I'la¥e ~e4i-&'e;j,ee .j;& _ 

He HM aBEl eeUHlHe Qe ;!,egel-~ s50 ,Hiuiff'e ~ aBEl fi -!;Aa 

.j;in& au ~ s&. ~ Qs EieHf!~ _e s50 ~ lHIkeewB pH-BBT &Btl 'ee 

-!;A&'e &BEl _-I; _ eaM!' atty ;'ltell!lleM It)' eefeltlt, 8ft. _S., H ti~ _es 

~H wiBesee s&. plaiR'ei&.E!.e ~ eM pess88sise, &Btl MH _J. 

e¥i&eRee a& IRQ}" M effuse _pulie!! -l;M sHims Htl 'ei-l;*, fi ....,. s&. .j;Ae 

4e&.a&6&_ Htl _&'e Q~~~ '"'_ ~§!B&e. &8M aHena if! _~

e_ wi-&It -l;M Ei¥'Ueaee eu .H Hw.. ~ eeltM lIefen jI!'8eeeei-ftg .j;& IteH 

'eH 8&sa _ ~>t:I.H jIHQ50 &8 M III9IIe -I;~ -l;M &_8RS Aes Mea _Ei 

aBEl jI&&'eeEi a& J.8niB1l8~ 4kea~ aIl4 ~ 'en nl(1I!5""i _Uaa Q~ 

,aRRSSe, e50 ~eB AeS Mee filea. 

~ ~It"~ft. ~ H !ote8 hee_ HftIH, ;i,e "el!lellteb" 8!!tifte1! ~ 

'eH pa!'S8es esaeEi tit Qa a rrSBe aBEl 88111j11aiet wfte I'la¥e Mea sswaEi &Btl 
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e~ eH ItMoo_ l'eP!left!J eft ~!H!e& ~ ~Re ~~ eM !I_8M ... 

~_ Beef!, eeweol. &, ptthlieeU,8ftT' lHH; ~ _ h& eeeelltei;<,'e age~ tM 

~e M- StiUer!lift _ ~ l/8!1:tell SMft!t? ~ ;ltll~e .. t ~ lowe @e 

eHeet M- e ~. til _ e~ 8& egBill8t ~ I04;He .. Gelifem40a 

eM ~e lHtMe& Stetae I aM prevUeoi. fltrtlte!', .tfte4; ~ ~ jltllpe ... 

eftel~ .. ~ ~eol. &P h& ee~1t84¥e e8ei .. st ~ p&!'!t88 elsiaiR8 ~ es.ata, 

~~ ~T 1'!I!lee!lei8ftT"' ~ M ~ I'reperty -er ~ pH4:~_ 
sis p!'&aee8a8e!'s is· iR'S!'88'. ~Q elaie, ~ as'als ~ ~ ~ 

1'8!t!t~&H8 fte& aft&e8 er ltee 1teeB ere~eII 1ty- ~ p le~UH _ MIt prelle 

&88S81'8 is ialHH=aH ~Qie ~ yaaE& pPi~ M tM fUiR8 at tM _ 

pH-i~ Itftleee l'1!8eeellift88 efte~ It_ heeft MiteR ageiet &1teft ~oI.eft1t 

&fHI 8 -888 ee;!\.-eti ttp&R ftH &9 p-P&¥WM wkIt pespeet -&e aeMeR& hEEI'clgBt 

ItMer ~ previeiene .. ~eft ;till. ft. tMe eeIIe,- _ --.eee &1teft Hf_1I 

_ !Ht~ Ita9& eppe~ _;kteMftl.y iR t&a aaUell. 

;fte :pwdy pre¥Ueoi ia tftie aM ~ We pl!eeesiR8 &eeUell8 ~ he 

&9aet~ aa- e .... ltla~ aaa R~ 81ial.t&i¥e H- ~ at&&P raae&:YT H:Pa _ 

rigItt ef ae~ "' preeeesiR8 ~vee 1ty- l-aw,. 

Comment. The substance of the first sentence of the first paragraph 
of former Section 751 is continued in Section 764.010. The substance of 
the second sentence is continued in Section 763.040. 

The first portion of the second paragraph is superseded by Sections 
764.030 and 764.060. The last portion is not continued; the general 
prOVisions governing joinder of defendants and title by adverse possession 
govern. See Sections 762.010 and 318-328. 

The substance of the third paragraph is continued in Section 760.030. 

045/170 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 751.1 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 751.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

~.. W&eR ~ __ Res Beef!, ae:P'i'&& ee previoles HI ~_ 7W 

at tftie ea&e aM t&a tiae M:P a_WHia!!: 108& BHpheST ~ ee1t:Pt e&a~ 

pr&aea& w &aa •• &a __ 8& HI ~ _a- aa8 ~ "- joHF.!.S&hU8R 

.& axa .. iea ~& aa4 ~UIlU._ .as J.esa~ ~ pla;I.G;I,~ ~ aa4 g£ 

"8 t~ aaoI. el-ailll a-t eH t&a oiafeMa"a- aaoI. ef ~ .. RkR8ilR pUUR8 I 

.... e toe tfta.I! eRe m&&t ___ .... y ;..epeet e,. ,jM.~ "* _ 4ft eH 

ea&e& IF'''t>i!-:Pa ll¥ioI.8Ree H- pHi"~ ~ aaa p8as8eBiesT aa8 &aM 
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~ e.:l:denee _ may l>e ,,~~ed- ~~ftg ~Jore e~~ aftti ~~ M I!tft1 

e~ ~e ~o!e:Bt;e aft<! _e~ ~ei!'eM-~ ft_~ ;.:.ej!Bll!tlO.~ H lte e~~ ~ 

aeeeda .. ee ~ ~e ev!eesee eft<! ~~ .. ~ ee,,~ lteMi!e !H!""'e~ 

~e Io~ ~Re _e ~ i!'eft~ !,pee£. H Be .....te ~~ ~ s .. P ... ..., Aee !tee .. 

&e~ a .. e 1""8'*ed- &8 loe~l!efei!'e tii!'~ed- eft<! ~IoM ~ i!'eII:"Mee _~e 

M' !'e .. <left"" e£. _e4e .. Io!tlt !tee .. ~ .. 

~ fit&peM ~ei!' H ltae !teeeBIe €!_;!, !e. e_e;b~ egatite~ eH 

~Re f""l'!t<>- ft&1IIE!<i ~ ~Re __ &fle eeap;!,tiM WRe loeYe eee.. eei!'¥e<i eft<! 

e~~ aH ltftloRewa ~_ &8 HHe& !e ~e _p;!,~ eft<! _e"",wi;.e 

10_ eee.. ee!'Vee ~ ",,~!eft;" 9tt~ eAeH _ &e _l:tt!tWe egHftH ~Ite 

S~4!e M- !;M!.!-Moft!e M' 4!1te ;m;,~ S4!Hee.- Se!<i ;..e gllleftt eItM;!, lte¥e 4!Jore 

e£.~~ e£. e ~gmeft~ !ft i!'em "ft""i'4! ae ege~~ 4!1te S4!e4!e e£. Sel!~erft!e 

aM ~Re Y~e& ~&i" &fle !,1'8¥!.lIee €"~"T ~"M .~ eaU t"6gwleM 

elteH .. ~ M-ftti M' &e e""",l"eke ltt:e~H e"", I'ei!'!t&ft ~ &flY efH!fH!"T 

~H;!,eT H,~~ I""&!te!t!t!eft;" It. Uea H ~ !,P&pei!'t-jo> ttftllei!o ~e pla!fttUf s. 

Me (H!'Meee!tse!'8 !oft !Mei!'~ wi;.;i,eR, e}.a4,PT UeAT estate er ft~~ ef 

peeeeetie.. !tee _;beeR *' !tee 1>&_ &EeiH;e& I>;> ~ p;btiH4U .. ., R!e l'i!'e&a

el!8S8i!'e 40 .. ~pe&4; wH~ M .. ~ ~ M ~e ~!eg ef ~ eelit

p;!,~T .. fIless l'Peeee&!~ ekeH lte¥e eee.. telteB ege~ """" oiefeil<ieftt 

aM __ ee~ llpea ft!Bt ee I'PEWUeli wH" rl!8!,ee~ M aetiaftlt JKo~ 

III'I&eP ~e I'!""¥h!sf18 ef SeH4efl +~ ef ~ ~ eP .... less e1telt eefeft<! 

ea~ eRe;b;!, Ra¥e appeei!'e& 9&l:ttMaP!1¥ 40a ~e est;bsa. 

~ ulllee}, ~U&& i.R -lOMa _'- au iSHi8a ~ &Re;bJ. k 

~l'ee& ae _,.;I,e"_ aM .. ~ eHEH".e!¥& &f ~ ~ _~ MHI OM' 

~~ e£. &etisa er l'Peeee<li-eg eH&we<i ~ ;!,_ eft<! eftti;!, &e eeeMi!'lIe<l &8 

aft e*_!¥e r8l!leey 4!e 4!lte ~ pre'qieee 1ft 8eet!sft8 +49T ~g,. ~ 

aM ~ eft<! _ !tit Eel""M!.8@ ei!' a\lleft<!!~ ~ltaee eeet!_ 

i>ee~ ~Q eft<! ~ elteH al"p;!,y M eM &e a I"!tft &f -liRe ehei!'M 

.we i!'eBleoi:y l'1'8vUee &¥ ~ _!efI ",,4 i>ee"- +49ri-r 

Comment. The substance of the first sentence of the first paragraph 
of former Section 751.1 is continued in Section 764.010. The substance of 
the second sentence is continued in Section 763.040. 

The first portion of the second paragraph· is superseded by Sections 
764.030 and 764.060. The last portion is not continued; the general 
provisions governing joinder of defendants and title by adverse posses
sion govern. See Sections 762.010 and 318-328. 
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The substance of the first portion of the third paragraph is con
tinued in Section 760.030. 

The last portion of the third paragraph and the fourth paragraph 
are not continued; they are unnecessary to Chapter 4 (commencing with 
Section 760.0 10) as drafted. 

12/772 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 751.3 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 751.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

H1.3. fa7 Wftelle¥ei!' e Iftl'li-ll~ ~~ ~-. iftei.1t<H:1tt e e_llity 

~T eH~ &. .Ite !,PMtieH.MI ei-~ ~~ &t! ~Ite!!' h~e!!'loallSf aM 

e ~ ... e~ _~ '"' ~H4:_ f'!!'&¥~ ~ .Ite ~ elle-ee_ aH _ 

!'1H't- ~ .Ite " .. !!feee '"' _1.'Mee- __ M- .Ite lelt8eftaU leMl!I, ~ !,e:rl!lall 

wlte _ e fe.e i ... e:res-e ift .Ite _"eee eE- .Ite ~eel!leltaU ~ -,. 1t!!'oift8 

&Il aetiell i>t the BIt,eFiB!!' eelt!!'! tB ~_ the ft~~ ei- -.,. "' 

eeettJ>8"HeIl _ tB aH _ _ t!leee!!'ilte& pe-:rM_ M- "'e eltfteee aM _ 

~eee _e ~ ~ ~eseItl!H,ti ~_~ i>t wftielt !Meft f'B!!'It8ll _ 8ft ~~ 

~&1- '{:he e_ ~ !!'B!Me!!' a jtta~eftt &t! eeene ~ &oteit 

lessee's ~~ ~ ellHy- &t! eeetlf'&Meft e~ .lte _~ -e altfteee -BT 

_~ te etteft. aaRaitiaas- && the _ tIeeBte MHr eM e<tltitalolBT 1+ the 

e¥i&e&ee eltewe eaeft ft the fa 118"'''8. 

~ '{:he eee ..... eRt wM.eh eFeatee the 1easehaU iHanat wee BFig-i~ 

.". eHeelt~ _:re ts_ aQ ,e8!!'S-~ ta fililtt the aet!4eR ~ fa. 

HI thie e&e1H:eB !!'B!aFa~ ft -I' emellueHa ta etteft. eeE'UmeRt.. HeW8"3e:r, 

if -I' _a __ e eBteH& iIlte eHlH'aee.". fep the p~&e ft -t~ 

lNIM"~ _ nana~ft!t _l'f.aee !!'~ltte ei- Bflt-!!'j> aB4 aaeltpa,t<._ &j> the 

l&99&BT .taB :10 l'ea!!' p&aee eltlH.~ H _~te8. B& ~ the 8eelHlafl. was 

_~~ eJleelttee _ the ete ft ........ IttMfl ei- _elt emeRtimes ... 

~ ~Ite 811:11;; eet ~8ftti .... Ret p_es~l' _~ &,. -I' M- the fel-

le"iRS· 

-f%7 h l':rl!ltl .. ei:~ eH- _ !" weH '"' waH ltere? 

~ h ~ _ ~ ~ ~~ ttdlieaa k!!' ~eKee ef. _tu, 

8B'B-r ON' B~;F _~_ HW 8'l,,",,"~a wI>&~n~a as all a£.a H ~ H sea 
p!!'~eH.&R _ tB ~i8:retift8 ~itlesee. 
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~Ht It. weH- or we3,,, !>ere &eHt~ 1!M"M:e& E-M' ~ ~&t>e&1H: ~e~ 

e _~ en w~ &H,fte efte &y~oHtM,e .. 

~ It. w~ M' ~ '&ere ~~ iH!'Hhee Mi! ~lte ~tle~ ft _*EH!' 

H!!!' tlee h &3:" ~~ ~ftjeetietr,- wa,ot;edleeeT aM tH!'eee1H'8 !lllH.ftHft8ftee 

"iC'et"--
~ Temifta t;beft ~ *lte ti'igl>t. e~ eftt.ti'yo _ eeelipaHeft ~ft ~lte 

_~I!- hftoi i:ft t.lte __ !!!' !!!'e'lt!es teoi 1>y t.lte ,,"&3:ftl!-;i,HT ep ettlJj eet te 

_8& eeBe~_ ee ~e eeu'l;. MY tilpeee I'u",,- t.e ~M eeeHeftT ~ 

ael!- signU ie&~ ~fte!!!'e wi~ ~e ;p!,~ ~ ~lte "-!t88T tIftoiMo ~e 

~ -te eeB'I;.H\tIe -te eeftoHte'l;. &poe_Me ~ ~e eeBt.tiltteoi I'ti'Mtte'l;.Me ~ 

ea fioeIft ~e~W M!!<H!e !teftefH;lt ~lte _~ _e h e pPeeMeIH: _01 

seee_i.e --T t!'l;.iM .. ift~ etteh. I"'MtteHeB t.ee&e~t!ee _ ~ 1>e &f'Pti'e

pfi-a-te -te ~e ~eft.eU HeeT _M-teat wi~ geM ~e±e "pee-t4,e8T 

eftoi t.e ga-t~ H&fi&I'&*T efte lIIHltet. etteh. ~ 

~ Tlte eet!* My ~"y t.lte &ee!l!'8e ~m;j,ft8t.i~ tlte ~aee eBe 

e>t!!-faee eeae ft~ ei-~ e!!!' eeetlf'&Heft ee ae *e ~ Hi! ~~ 

~ efte _H-&ee aeee e __ eets w&MI> tlte ~e .,..,. eeftHBt18 t.e 

_~ wi*ltiA t;&e _~:!.eM.. A eeep&& IB&y k aeBeiUeBsll !ipSe ~e 

Nl:j,eeatise ~ ,,;i,~heeT PeeeweyBT e<t~ H ~_ ~ae;i,14t.iee ;i,e 

____ as ~ _* Hfeet;i,ye~ ~e t.lte et!lIjaet :!.eM ~ ~ _ 

_ e wftH.e eeJ;egt!SI'oi;i,~ _~e &3:" aH flee 8!'e_t.ie_ h e l'!!!'aeUeaJ. 

_II eee_;i,e _ael;,. Aft'j- et!8& eSB&;i,*;i,eB ~ ~S oiee!;89 elt~ I;s'I"il;s t;&e 

1'1aifttiH t.e f'8Y *lte ee&-te ~ t.lte _keaHes.. lIeW8¥8I;T t.lte ""ti&aU 

eM» 1>e eat4.t.~ *e a e&*eH agai_ t ette& ee&-te -te *&8 _HeI!- ~ eftl' 

&eae~ t.e ~e ~e_ee !!!'e~~ ReBt *lte ~_"":!.e*ieB e~ eew e<ttti~BI!

__ ~s;h. Tlte ~'l;.iH S&IH:" Ioa_ ~Ioa &..Mee e~ ~~ 6ft'J" 8t!e& 

~ e~~ -te t.lte ~eeeeei 

~ ~ eltal.* 1>& eg&iR&'& 1'alH.;i,e l'eHey ~ 6ft'J" ~ 8ti' gee haHT &4 

i-te h~i_T -te l'"reviSe ~ t.lte we4¥eti' ~ 6ft'J" ~~e enehe &y -tMe 

&eftoi-. _ ~ 8t!e& ;p!,!lfttit tit 1te we1.ee 1>y _Rl!illleft~ 1!e etlY en M' flee 

~ ~a :l.G ~ ~ ~1wo M,w " Us oss .. Uaa ~ a ~HJ,U "' ~s 
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f1-1- IIEhtrFaee _11 lIIeaftS" ~e ".._ II\orieh, Meso ~ !t !'i-a-~ H 

~QG i-ee~ I>e:r- ~e 8ttft.!tee ei- tile ~oh-

~6~ !!Stt~ He&!! ...... _ 4;!teli &ll'ea eee..piell &)' lifte l'uHeotifHo 

&&Sadd,e. SvHa<>& ...... slidalle __ WIP .. ~ 1'1ai.RtiU: seelos w tSAli

..aM ;j;fte *'"-~ ft~4; '* eSH)' ...... aeelljlaties, 

~ !4.&&s .. faeHitis .. !! !IIeatt& -&8& 4;a<tk&.,. waH lia<tk&.,. aapuatna, 

ltea~ -a e~ltei! MeH,,*_ !!_"'*~ tteeel!!!la!!,. Mi.o ~ ~oi",eti!lft eli 

M~ &ll' gas.,. Ya~Bg &eeElft&all')' ll'ee~ EII"&ll'~-

H+ N& ~~ !!eft<le!!e& 1''''l'e_M M 4;It!l:e eeeM.ett eft&H eluHtg!l M' 

H*e4! lift .. 4; .. _ &ll' &p&~ies '* &R)' -*U IH&& agl'eeasat &I' _14.& 

epell'~Bg ~eemeft~ wlH:elt eem_ ~s ;j;fte pll'e¥ieiees &f See~a ~~ M' 

ii;o.J, &f lifte PliI>He as_eea Se4eT 

~ 'J;Itie e~&Il el>aH ap~,. 81ll-,. M ~aeM tA.liMtt a ~ ift &R)' 

e_,. .. ~ a jI&j!itl-&4;"'&Il e..eee&;!,Bg ~QQ..,.~Q ell' wHit a ,..,..laties &f 

_!!e Qaft ;r.QQ..;GQQ aM ~& liftaa ~~ a& oieUP!Hseoi It)' 4!lte ~Q Fellel' 

"'~ ~ Seft!ltt!l. 

Comment. The substance of subdivision (a) of former Section 751.3 
is continued in Section 772.030(a). The substance of subdivision (b) is 
continued in Section 772.040. The substance of subdivision (c) is con
tinued in Section 772.050. The substance of subdivision (d) is continued 
in Section 772.060. The substance of subdivision (e) is continued in 
Section 772.020. The substance of subdivision (f) is continued in Section 
772.030(b). The substance of subdivision (g) is continued in Section 
772.010. . 

12/767 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 751a (repealed) 

SEC. Section 751a of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

;r.~ .. WMls_ &8)' ~ett wlte &,. &R)' eesve,.afte8, f~. &!' 

&eei;ee A&& !'eeei.¥e& ell' lieRett.,. &I' .. !te ~eekH !'eee;!,¥e& &!' liake8, ;j;fte 

~ -. _ &R)' "'~-. ~ 8!! ~Htt "'!'&ft I'ea~ I"I'EI\I'&~ H a eenais 

_ ...... liltel'eaftal' Aea 8E1ftw,.ell, &I' -¥9)'8T H Itaa I'&8&S,.'8)'811, M' 

ll'SeeR¥9)'8T l;Ite same elP aa), p&1P~ ~AaIPQ9~ a; Rae satisfis&, &I' ~sfis&. 

&liM +Htt H a _ et~ ~.,. &I' ,",f.M .. e~ f...-.,. ~ _ \tRti&!' wlH:elt 

t4tl-e _ l'eeeheli. &1' &R)' Hlie_ &!' +!:_ ~eeft _ 4;ak@ft &0' .. It&!'e 

li!te ea4;He ef. a eeee4est Raa Ioeeft f>l'elt&lieEI \tRee.. a _ <H,f.f.&l'eftli il'ea 
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~ne ftftme ift wlrielt ~etlr ~rt-y M' _eft cieeecieM ~Me el!- "eee,,'" _ .. 

Efte ee.e;pee ei-. !I,~~!".I:&ltH_ !tee !teeft eft~ei!e& tit elteft ee~ H wIteft eft,. 

Ii';I,~T ~;j,Q 94' H~o;~ a~ asl' pQ,;e.es ;1,,,, ,;ea~ 1"o;ep,aKl' ftas ke", 4i

~e& 1ry a .fttci~M _ <leei"ee;- a~ al;8el!Wiee, ltft!l,e" a _ ~"" tit-, 

ali' olifi'euSl; f';8III, 'I!8e aatIIe ltft<lal!' wft~ l;;i.E"e waa l!'eee¥le4, 'I!8e MeftH~ 

~ &Ite& ,e1'88"'r eo; ,&1'888& 94' ~fta Ues~l' ~ _eft <laee&ef!~ lHle 'I!8e 

pel'S 8ft H wfte&e ftaIIIe ~e j>H!!,er~ e-1;_ee e~ I!'eeeo;~ me,. 1>& atI;tlttiHa-1;e&, 

atle ee-1;emifte& 8ft peH~ ef ea,. eltHe<t_a~ _e,; _ ee,. otMfl.o~eeef 

4;fte ee~e e~ _eft seeeo!e",~ el!' ~e e>teeeeeel!' H iSl;ere~ 94' eeitI PI!8p

e~ H MIl' f'Bd'l; -1;~eefT at; af aft,. 1M""~ Eftet;eiftT A& ~ elteft 

per&8ft& &8 eppeH ef Heal!'S tit ~a efteH ef ~a M ~Re ~e eeaed'eae 

1a -efte petitiaft II!e)' loe .teifteol 1ft 8fte ~i8ft at; pt;eee~~ 

~ peH-1;1eft _-1; I>e fHee tit -efte _per~al!' ealH't; ef 'I!8e _~ tit 

witieft -1;fte ~e at; _a ~ ~eef ie e1ttt&t:e& aftot &lteH Ite ,et;H~eti ItS 

p~ 1ft ~e ee<la feE vedf*a-1;i8ft ef e eeBI,"""Hh- ;fte pe-1;1-1;i8ft II!e)' 

H BItI! e teat;1eH:;' eM1~ !!&t 'I!8e III&U~ ef -1;)oe <Ia~B&ti_ ef ~e 

j,<Iaet;1-1;l' 8~ " •••• ~ -tBlt1l!iftg ti.. ~e pei!!HIB& -108M M I>e i:ol:eM1He&+T 

_ci II!e)' ee-1; fe peft I 

~ A e~emes~ ef pe*"'-1;i8ftap.!.e 1ft~_-1; tit 'I!8e prep eFtl' ee ewfteI!'T 

paE& ewaer er aiet1'ieeeee H _eeeeeH 1ft 1atepeet at; etfterwie8T 

:h,. A pao;theloaiF a..eea,"_ ef ~fte p&t;i,4;iea8iF.!.e ~iF~l'~ 

~ . ~e ftaIIIe _ _ ef efte peM8ft H ~aft9 e&1tgftE -1;e I>e 1&ee~ 

#1",,", ee-1;4;11t8 _~ 'I!8e ftaIIIe _e ePE!f.ePeftee -1;e <tfte t;eeH& ef 'I!8e ee_,... 
aaeeT ;t .. agmee~ el!' <laHee ee<Iat; ~ ~ wae -i¥e&,- _a 'I!8e _ 

aM a fi~_ee -1;e *!oe t;eeet;& &~ ~& eesve"e",ee wft~ 'I!8e ~ wae 

&&Bvel'sa. el!' a retefiflee -1;e ~s fiSH& ef 'I!8e :t1tti~es~ H asel!'ee H 

eeevel'8Ree wfteft...,. <tfte E;i.E<.e wee &iYBet~ _ wftere _ ee-1;eH Me l>ees 

tIi~!".I:&~ ~1t8 -* ~e MIlle ee<Iat; w~1> 'I!8e ee~e ef a ee.eeeeSl; 

Ita!t !teeft 1'-..e88teol 8fte -efte l!I8IIIe 1ft wft~ Fee .. P""'jt8Hl' af _eft <laeeeeM 

_ae ai- _~ aeE1 <tfte-€ _eft &&8Iee wlHl'e aM are 'I!8e _a ef 'I!8e _ 

p8A8 .. , all4 .t~ ~ Q8",'aya .. ~aa ~ ~ ~~ gf. d:LQtr:L~ .. a~ 

-1;fte ~ -1;& ~ieftel"e ~~ 

itT A I"'&:;'IHl' -1;ft&t 'I!8e 1&8ftt;1~ ef e\ieft ~eft9 10e eeUe 11 Bft eol. 

;fte e:r",,10 _ 4!ft",,~a _ efte pe<t;i.Eieft fM' ftetlft1t8 1ry eRe eetlH aeE1 4!fte 

petitiOTlI!T 1IlTrt' give' nDt"tc:e thereof' try =S1:ttg mn:1:I!t!!I' llf' ml! 't1:III1! mil! 
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!ti"ltee e£- 1teM'~ ~ ),e peete<! It'!! '!!1te eecn1te_e er- '!!1te -t7' whe~ 'I!Ite 

jtl'!8eeelii~ ~ pe&~ aa& ia a e&&&l'4-e ........ ~ ea Qe j>F&!>e~ ote

eePi'eeli, It'!! ~ -loG eaye !teMPe '!!!>e 1te1H!'~ 'Efte 8l'eeiel fte'l!iee ~ 

Ite ettlt&Ma~Hy H i;!>e ~MwHt~ MRt+ 

-fH~ er- _~ eM ee .. ee~ 

Netiee ~ Iteee'e, ~ft tfte'l! """" !tee r-~ a l'etieieft Itee~ 

~i~ i;e 'ee Qe &W1tei!' fee ~ei&to'I!~ ef. 'I!1te E-eUewisg .... aed'ee .. 

±aa .... ~H"" ("eBedl"*i~ aM jtP&Y'iR~ ~ i;I>e i&e~ ef. 'I!1te 

:e;el1eofi~ &emetI ~M; <i:a !-MomEM' eea¥ey_ee!> ~ ; .. Ii~_aU _ lieeeees} 

t'e ea4& ~a"" _ H oleeeee.. e~ tH,O>i;ei&toKee ef. e&ili MMe i& jH!'eI>e'I!e lte 

"e'I!ei!'lfti!tM; t'e "*+ 'M'TT ...... TT f_ee ee h JOee eetI .;alta 9~ _& ~ 

Qe i;Hie ItM "!,Me.. e~ Iteee~ _iii !"! tiH&ft !tee !teeft e&'!! Me 'h""" 

~Ae ro...... ea,. ef. "rT~'PT 19 •••• T O>i; 'I!1te 1Mtoi!' ef. ~~' •••• '8l. ef., 

e&ili M,. O>i; i;}te __ 8'8l ef. e&ili eeton i& Qe ~ ef. ,.,.,.,. I ~,. 

ef. TTTTTTT'PT SMM ef. SaH~&i&T 

"'I'''f'TT":"TTT':'''TT'T' •• , , • , i * •• i •• , • i , • •.• , i i 

G~ 

A~ aa;> ~ 'ee~ ~se ~e !i'HM f.Ho SliM ~~ aa," f'&l'&eB 

H!t'e.~ is ea4& j>F&!>eM-,. IIIa,' asswep eaM !'8~~- eM .tea;> es,. ef. ~ 

IB8tteM ...... ~&ifte& *l4et;ei& .. M Qe HIRe f.HeIi Me ~se ~lt!tT _ &Ite& 

~ i;l4et;eah8i!'T ae me,. !te :e;HeIi It,. 'I!1te ee~ Qe eetoH _* 1teet! 'I!1te 

jtt!&ef.e eHei'etl- &y i;I>e pe*Hies8i!'T aM &y es,. peP ___ e~ 'I!1te 88!iIleT 

aM _O>i; _ke aM eRMt! a .... _ee ~&flIi&ing 'I!1te i&eR4i*;, ef. i;I>e pees sa, 

_ pefi&fl&T ee* _ ;l,a i;I>e p&*i*iea ;l,a sese!'EIasee ~s i;I>e p!'eef.s. 

Aa appeal ma,. Ioe t'ekes &,. as,. ~ ~e¥M.. 

A~!' *Ite ee;!,& .... _ee sQ& 9&_e f.4.M.~ K sIt~ _~Kt!k jH!';!,ma 

f.ae;!,e &¥iote&ee e~ Qe MHsM ~l4et;e&y HMl"8l;!.sM eM K ~ &e pH

IMH!>e& Q&* ~ Weflti*;, ef. Qe p&ftteB &l' pns S88 aesn;!,!. eol ;l,e *Ite oleel!8a 

ie s'" && is s~ ift ~ <lee!'es.. A ee~;!,f.ie& ee~ e:e; ea4& lieel!8e 

slteM &e peesMee i& Qe e€-f.;!,ee ef. Qe eStlR,. peeepQell' ef. ~ 881H1t,. 

.. a wft~ aa;> p&H ef. ~ ~ is eittiateEl .. 

Comment. The substance of the first sentence, of the first paragraph 
of former Section 751a is continued in Sections 770.010 and 770.020. The 
substance of the second sentence is continued in Section 770.050(c). 

The substance of the first portion of the first sentence of the 
second paragraph of former Section 751a is continued in Section 770.030. 
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The substance of the last portion of the first sentence is continued in 
Section 770.050(a). The substance of the second sentence is continued in 
Section 770.050(b). 

The substance of the first sentence of the third paragraph is con
tinued in Section 770.060(a)-(b). The second sentence is continued in 
Section 770.060(c). 

The substance of the first sentence of the fourth paragraph is 
continued in Section nO.030(b). The substance of the second sentence 
is continued in Section 770.070(a). 

The fifth paragraph is continued in Section 770.070(b). 
The substance of the first sentence of the sixth paragraph is con

tinued in Section 770.080(a). The substance of the second sentence is 
continued in Section 770.080(b). 

09/037 

Code of Civil Procedure §S 770.010-772.060 (added) 

SEC. Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 770.010) is added to 

Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CRAPTER 4.5. SPECIAL ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS TO CLEAR TITLE 

Article 1. Identity of Person in Chain of Title 

§ 770.010. Definitions 

770.010. As used in this article: 

(a) "Acquired" means received or taken by conveyance, judgment, 

decree, or otherwise. 

(b) "Property" means any right, title, or interest in or lien upon 

real property or part thereof. 

(c) "Subsequent owner" means the person to whom property is trans

ferred whether as owner, part owner, or otherwise, or the successors in 

interest of the person, and includes a distributee of the estate of a 

decedent. 

(d) "Transfer" means voluntary or involuntary transfer and includes 

a conveyance, reconveyance. satisfaction of a lien, or divestment by 

judgment, decree, or otherwise. The probate of the estate of a decedent 

and entry of the decree of dis tribution is a transfer wi thin the meaning 

of this subdivision. 

Comment. Section 770.010 is drawn from the first sentence of the 
first paragraph of former Section 751a for simplicity of drafting. 
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08/365 

770.020. If property is acquired or stands of record in the name 

of a person who heretofore or hereafter transfers the property under a 

name other than or different from the name in which the property is 

acquired or stands of record, a proceeding is authorized to adjudicate 

and determine the identity of the person in whose name the property is 

acquired or stands of record and the person who transfers the property. 

Comment. Section 770.020 continues the substance of the first 
sentence of the first paragraph of former Section 751a. See also Sec
tion 770.010 (definitions). 

4466 

§ 770.030. Jurisdiction and venue 

770.030. rne proceeding shall be brought in the superior court of 

the county in which the property or any part thereof is situated. 

Comment. Section 770.030 continues the substance of the first 
portion of the first sentence of the second paragraph of former Section 
751a. 

4270 

§ 770.040. Parties and pleadings 

770.040. (a) The proceeding may be brought by a subsequent owner 

of the property by filing a petition with the court. 

(b) At any time before the date fixed for the hearing of the peti

tion, any person interested in the property may answer the petition and 

deny any of the matters contained therein. 

Cownent. Subdivision (a) of Section 770.040 continues the sub
stance of the last portion of the first sentence of the first paragraph 
of former Section 751a. See also Section 770.010 (definitions). 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the first sentence of 
the fourth paragraph of former Section 751a. 

3073 

§ 770.050. Petition 

770.050. (a) The petition shall be verified in the manner provided 

for verification of a complaint. 
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(b) The petition may be substantially entitled, "In the matter of 

the determination of the identity of " (naming all the persons 

sought to be identified), and may set forth: 

(1) A statement of petitioner's interest in the property as subse

quent owner. 

(2) A particular description of the property. 

(1) The name or names of the person or persons sought to be identi

fied, setting out the name and a reference to the record of the transac

tion under which the property was acquired or stands of record and the 

name and a reference to the record of the transaction under which the 

property was transferred or stands of record, that the names are the 

names of the same person, and that the transfers affect the petitioner's 

title to the real property. 

(4) A prayer that the identity of such persons be established. 

(c) As many persons sought to be identified as appear of record in 

the chain of title to the property may be joined in one petition or 

proceeding. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 770.050 continues the sub
stance of the last portion of the first sentence of the second paragraph 
of former Section 751a. 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the second sentence of 
the second paragraph. 

Subdivision (c) continues the substance of the second sentence of 
the first paragraph of former Section 751a. 

3072 

§ 770.060. Notice of hearing 

770.060. (a) Upon the filing of the petition, the clerk shall set 

the petition for hearing by the court. 

(b) The petitioner shall give notice of the hearing by causing 

notices of the time and place of hearing to be posted at the courthouse 

of the county where the proceeding is pending and in a conspicuous place 

on the real property described in the petition, at least 10 days before 

the hearing. 

(c) The special notice shall be substantially in the following 

form: 
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(Title of court and cause) 

Notice is hereby given that has filed a petition herein 

claiming to be the owner (or distributee) of the following described 

lands •••••••• (description) and praying that the identity of the fol

lowing-named persons. in former conveyances (or judgments or decrees) to 

said lands or in decrees of distribution of said lands in probate be 

determined. to wit: •••••••• (names as J. Doe and John Doe); and that 

the time and place of hearing said petition has been set for •••••••• 

the ....... day of ................ to 19 ........ , at the hour of .... of .......... , ....... m. of 

said day at the courtroom of said court in the city of ••••••••• county 

of ••••••••• State of California. 

.. ................................................................ .. 
Clerk 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 770.060 continue the 
substance of the first sentence of the third paragraph of former Section 
751a. Subdivision (c) continues the second sentence of the third para
graph. 

3068 

§ 770.070. Hearing and appeal 

770.070. (a) At the time fixed for the hearing or such time 

thereafter as may be fixed by the court. the court shall hear the 

proofs offered by the petitioner and by any persons answering the 

petition. and shall make and ent·er a decree determining the identity of 

the person or persons set out in the petition in accordance with the 

proofs. 

(b) An appeal may be taken by any party aggrieved. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 770.070 continues the sub
stance of the second sentence of the fourth paragraph of former Section 
751a. 

Subdivision (b) continues the first sentence of the fifth paragraph 
of former Section 751a. 

3067 

§ 770.080. Effect of decree 

770.080. (a) After the decree has become final it constitutes 

prima facie evidence of the matters thereby determined and it is pre

sumed that the identity of the person or persons described in the decree 

is such as is stated in the decree. 
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(b) A certified copy of the decree shall be recorded in the office 

of the county recorder of every county in which any part of the property 

is situated. 

Comment. 
stance of the 
751a. 

Subdivision (a) of Section 770.080 continues the sub
second sentence of the sixth paragraph of former Section 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the third sentence of 
the sixth paragraph of former Section 751a. 

Article 2. Land Dedicated for Public Improvement 

§ 771.010. Presumption that dedication not accepted 

3066 

771.010. If a proposal is heretofore or hereafter made to dedicate 

real property for public improvement, there is a conclusive presumption 

that the proposed dedication was not accepted if all of the following 

conditions are satisfied: 

(a) The proposal was made by filing a map only. 

(b) No acceptance of the dedication was made and recorded within 25 

years after the map was filed. 

(c) The real property was not used for the purpose for which the 

dedication was proposed within 25 years after the map was filed. 

(d) The real property was sold to a third person after the map was 

filed and used as if free of the dedication. 

Comment. Section 771.010 continues the substance of the first 
portion of former Section 748.5. 

3063 

§ 771.020. Action to clear title authorized 

771.020. (a) An action is authorized to clear title to real prop

erty of a proposal to dedicate the property for public improvement if 

there is a conclusive presumption pursuant to Section 771.010 that the 

proposed dedication was not accepted. 

(b) The action shall be pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing with 

Section 760.010) and shall have the following features: 

(1) The public entity to which the dedication was proposed shall be 

named as defendant. 
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(2) The judgment in the action shall clear the title of the pro

posed dedication and remove the cloud created by the proposed dedica

tion. 

Comment. Section 771.020 continues the substance of the last 
portion of former Section 748.5. 

Article 3. Right of Entry or Occupation of 
Surface Lands Under Oil or Gas Lease 

§ 772.010. Scope of article 

3062 

772.010. This article applies only to lands within a city in any 

county with a population exceeding 4,000,000, or with a population of 

more than 700,000 and less than 710,000 as determined by the 1960 Fed

eral Decennial Census. 

Comment. Section 772.010 continues the substance of former Section 
751.3(g). 

3057 

§ 772.020. Definitions 

772.020. As used in this article: 

(a) "Surface zone" means the zone which lies above a plane which is 

500 feet below the surface of the land. 

(b) "Subject land" means that area occupied by the particular 

described surface and surface zone for which plaintiff seeks to termi

nate the leasehold right of entry and occupation. 

(c) ''Lease facilities" means storage tanks, wash tanks, separators, 

heaters, and other facilities reasonably necessary for the production of 

oil or gas, including secondary recovery operations. 

Comment. Section 772.020 continues the substance of former Section 
751.3(e). 

26/958 

§ 772.030. Action to terminate right of entry or occupation authorized 

772.030. (a) If a mining rights lease, including a community 

lease, exists for the production of oil, gas, or other hydrocarbons, and 

a right of entry· or occupation provided by the lease encumbers all or 
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part of the surface or surface zone of the leasehold lands, any person 

who owns a fee interest in the surface of the leasehold lands may bring 

an action in the superior court to terminate the right of entry or 

occupation as to all or some described portion of the surface and sur

face zone of the leasehold lands in which the person owns an interest. 

(b) No judgment rendered pursuant to this article shall change or 

affect the terms or operation of any valid unit agreement or valid 

operating agreement which comes within the provisions of Section 3301 or 

3321 of the Public Resources Code. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 772.030 continues the sub
stance of former Section 751.3(a). Subdivision (b) continues the sub
stance of former Section 751.3(f). 

26/957 

§ 772.040. Requirements for termination 

772.040. The court may render a judgment or decree terminating the 

lessee's right of entry or occupation of the surface and surface zone, 

subject to such conditions as the court deems fair and equitable, if the 

evidence shows each of the following: 

(a) The document that created the leasehold interest was originally 

executed more than 20 years prior to filing the action under this arti

cle regardless of any amendments to the document. However, if any 

amendment was entered into expressly for the purpose of waiving, limit

ing, or rearranging surface rights of entry and occupation by the les

see, the 20-year period shall be computed as if the document were origi

nally executed on the date of execution of the amendment. 

(b) The subject land is not presently occupied by any of the fol

lowing: 

(1) A producing oil or gas well or well bore. 

(2) A well or well bore being utilized for injection of water, gas, 

or other substance into geologic substrata as an aid to oil or gas 

production or to ameliorating subsidence. 

(3) A well or well bore being utilized for the disposal injection 

of waste oil well brine and byproducts. 
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(4) A well or well bore being utilized for the production of water 

for use in oil field injection, waterflood, and pressure maintenance 

programs • 

(c) Termination of the right of entry or occupation within the 

subject land in the manner requested by the plaintiff, or subject to 

such conditions as the court may impose pursuant to this section, will 

not significantly interfere with the right of the lessee, under the 

lease, to continue to conduct operations for the continued production of 

oil from leasehold strata beneath the surface zone in a practical and 

economic manner, utilizing such production techniques as will be appro

priate to the leasehold area, consistent with good oilfield practice, 

and to gather, transport, and market the oil. 

Comment. Section 772.040 continues the substance of fOL~er Section 
751. 3(b). 

26/955 

§ 772.050. Qualified termination 

772.050. (a) The court may qualify the decree terminating the 

surface and surface zone right of entry or occupation so as to provide. 

for limited surface and surface zone easements that the lessee may 

continue to enjoy within the subject land. 

(b) A decree may be conditioned upon the relocation of pipelines, 

roadways, equipment, or lease facilities in such manner as will most 

effectively free the subject land for surface use while safeguarding 

continued oil and gas operations in a practical and economic manner. 

Any such condition of the decree shall require the plaintiff to pay the 

costs of the relocation. However, the plaintiff shall be entitled to a 

setoff against the costs to the extent of any benefit to the lessee 

resulting from the installation of new equipment or material. The 

plaintiff has the burden of proving any benefit accruing to the lessee. 

Comment. Section 772.050 continues the substance of former Section 
751.3(c) • 
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26/953 

772.060. It is against public policy for any oil or gas lease, at 

its inception, to provide for the waiver of any rights created by this 

article, or for such rights to be waived by amendment to any oil or gas 

lease within 20 years of the date of its execution by a plaintiff or the 

plaintiff's predecessor in interest. 

Comment. Section 772.060 continues the substance of former Section 
751.3(d). 

26/261 

Code of Civil Procedure I§ 801.1-801.15 (Chapter head~ 

SEC. The heading of Chapter 4A (commencing with Section 801.1) 

of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

CHAPTER 4~ 4.6. ACTIONS CONCERNING REAL PROPERTY TITLES 

AFFECTED BY PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENTS 

Comment. Former Chapter 4A is redesignated Chapter 4.6 (commencing 
with Section 801.1) for consistency with the numbering of the other 
chapters of Title 10. 
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